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by Mim Helmes

Eastern's Homecoming: has come a long" Way since that
first Homecoming Day many years ago. The college itself
has grown, and Homecoming has grown to such a big event
that it is looked forward to all fall.
Hie students and alumni
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* Friday, November 2
'1
Homecoming Dance: T&O^Vrslnut HalK
Saturday, November S^
Parade of Floats: 10:00 a.m..
From Health Bldg. .
Football* Game -and Preliminaries: 1:48 p.m., Hanger
Stadium
Barbecue: 5:00 pjn., Cafeteria
Dessert Party: 6:00, Walnut
Hall ,'■ t
Wednesday, November 7
National Education Week Assembly: 10:00 a.m., Brock
Auditorium
Saturday, November 10
Morehead - Eastern * Football
Game: 8:00 p.m., Hanger
Stadium
Wednesday, November 14
Mid-term grades reported
"My Three Angels": 8:00 p.m.,
Brock Auditorium
Thursday, November 15
"My Three Angels": 8:00. p.m.,
Brock Auditorium

Homecoming^
Did the college **«»il- Homecoming.
ever dream that one day thou- Football Still
sands would be expected for
in fact, attendance has encreasHomecoming?
ed until now the seating capacity
Day Made Official
of the stadium is insufficient.
President Donavan declared the There'are more, floats, more queen
day' as an official "Homecoming candidates and bands than ever
Day ~ for the Alumni." Weekend before. Oh yes, they still play
activities were sponsored by the a football game too!
Alumni Association, and the colYes, Homecoming Day has gone
lege invited all former students hand in hand with the growth of
and old gradutes to the festivities, the college. Alumni and students
The main attraction of Home- look forward to this day when they
coming Day in 1927 was the foot- will once again meet old friends
ball game between Eastern and and reminisce of past college years
Louisville. The half-time cere- and other Homecoming Days.
monies consisted of music and
•
<
~~
Editors, Business Manager
formations by the Eastern and ■■ _-—L
|-**»JL
Attend Press Conference
Louisville bands. There was no rfflVll r|f*| T
Saturday morning parade of floats IIViJII klVVI
Janet Thompson, Peggy Hinkle,
down Lancaster Ayenue and no
queen to rule orer the activities.
After a vigorous and hard and Al Hatch, editors and busiBanquet In Burnam
fought campaign, final results of ness manager of the Progress,
But there was an alumni dance the freshman class election turned will leave Wednesday,' November
and banquet in the basement of out like this: Ed Hatch, president; 7, to represent Eastern at the AsBurnam Hall on Saturday night. Marvin Cottrell, vice president; sociated Collegiate Press conferAdmission, incidently, was only Deanie Dyer, secretary... and ence in Cleveland, Ohio, November
8, 9, and 10.
76 cents. Frank Pierce, treasurer.
. Unfortunately Eastern-Host that
With the assistance of advisor Headquarters for this 32nd angame, but people continued to sup- Dr. Smith Park, math department nual meeting will be In the Hotel
port "Big E" and looked fbrwa/d head, the class formed, .the • fol-. :_0,*!fl', «her«^/«a*c"r "T^t~*tv anotte- Hcmecbrf*ig*/ay.
lowing eorriinittetffl** -wsantJetfa- leg» »*.udente if**^ j- Jurbig the
Kvfer, Sha~lft»bVL. ,..-'.- . »-*>.^n«H«*?"*_^«—T^sy. Ucorge Smil- three days. Meetinga'and courses
As years passed students be- ey; Library committee, Norma dealing with journalistic problems
came more interested in making Parke, Dexter Blair; Student concerning school papers and yearHomecoming the BIG DAY of the Union committee, Carol Crews, books will also convene in ' the
year. Committees were formed Donald Mills; Fine Arts and En- hotel.
and soon floats, bands, and queen tertainment, Kelly Williams, Nellie
Social highlights of the confercandidates were moving down the Mike. Mary Kappas and Theron
ence
will be a banquet and dance
streets of Richmond on every Goslin wUl represent the class on
to climax the wssfcend.
Homecoming morn.
the Student Council.
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Homecoming Dance Tonight;
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Homecoming is here again. Since the beginning of
school students have talked of this gala event. It will mean
parties, dances, football, parades, and in general—just -loads
of fun for everyone. All the old grads will return to see if
their Alma Mater has changed since days gone by. Of
course, they will see new faces and new buildings, but the
same spirit has been carried down through the years.
Homecoming week which teal- Spurlock. cantebury Club, Betty
ready past has brought lots of fun Thompson; Milestone Staff* Janet
to those who have worked oil Breeae; ..E- cluD> Mary Kappa*;
floats, dormitory decorations', and pgy Deanie Dyer; senior class,
various other preparations Work- Sarah MorrisB; YMCA and YWCA,
ing late at night, coming in to a Anna F Bryant; CWENS, Nancy
lot of study, still not done—all Turner; £>„,„ and sandal, Joyco
have been part of this happy oc- stanley; BSU, Anna Cooper, Sulcasion.
Hvan HaUt p^gi Gabbard, Cdlegi.
The Homecoming Dance will take ate Pentacle, Barbara Guin, WRA,
placcrtonight at 8:30, with the mu- Betty Sue CorreJl; Caduceue, Nansic of the Rhythmaines, which la cy Bowling; Burnam Hall, Janet
a relatively' new name on the Lykins; FT A, Mary Nell Hardcampus. Although the queen will nig; Junior Class, Beth Brock;
not be crowned until tomorrow at Freshmjan dasa| Susie Phelps;
the game, candidates will be judged Harrison County Club, Mary E.
aa they parade Walnut Hall in all Stanley; Young Republican Club,
their splendor. The queen will be Grace Danne'r; Kappa Delta Pi,
chosen from one of the largest Gayle O'Connell; Newman Club,
groups of candidates in Eastern's Nancy Rechtin; Harlan County
history. She will be selected from club, Barbara Chrisman; Letcher
the forty-four on a basis of at- county Club, Phyllis Skaggs; Gff»
tractiveness, poiee, gracefulness, Campus Club, Joyce Callahan;
personality, and a host of other Sigma Tau PI, Pat Deal; Kappa
qualities.
_,
iota Epeilon, Ton! Zarnas.
The candidates for this great hon- Everyone is sure to be up early
or are: ROTC, Billie S. Roberts; Saturday morning. Last minute
Pershing Rifles, Liz Combs; Ag- preparations for the parade, which
riculture Club, Evelyn Morgan; begins, at 10:00, are a natural
P. El Clu6, Pat VencUl; Music thing. The parade will be followed
Club, Joyce Jefferson; Westmin- by many luncheons, parties, and
ster Fellowship, Shirley Singleton; get-togethers. Eastern will oppose
KKS, Betty June Reed; Jefferson Tennessee Tech on the gridiron
Country Club, Dot Mitchell; Vets promptly at 2:00. Just before the
-—?

<t_;;

\^f- .t>L^- i^i..t" l,.Jh,Atf <nA Hnnnmit fllUMl W«l b«

garet Fox; Home Economics Club,
Joyce Burgess; Boyle County Club,
Shirley Kelsey; Student Council,
Joyce Judy; Progress Staff, Michelle Dann; World Affairs-, Jo Anne
Boulter; Big Sisters Club, Kathy
McCall; Wesley Foundation, Carol

_ pre-ffsSdWHUId hfcaftime band show, performed by the
Maroon and White and several high
school bands. After the game
comes the barbeque with an the
trimmings in the cafeteria and
then adjournment to Walnut Hall
for a dessert party.
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■*■*£?! Off The Shelf.;*
Tomorrow Is Forever portrays
with striking' simplicity the fears
oT irrsecurraeT surrounding -us att
> in our present world. BlizabWthf
Herlong was a woman who seemingly had everything in her husband, and three children, and yet
whose life" was overshadowed with
the memory of Arthur, her husband of a brief year who had died
in the war. The fear that this
war they were in now would demand another sacrifice—her sonhaunted Elizabeth.
Not until Kessler, a crippled
German friend of her husband's
came into their lives did Elisabeth-have any doubts that Arthur
was- really dead. But Kessler wasr
sO like him—and yet it was impossible. He soon wove himself
into the pattern of tfielr live*,
giving each o*" them a part of himself. To Elisabeth he gave the
most—the peace that she had
never been able to provide herself,
the realisation that to rid ther
world of persecution was worthy
of all an individual had to wive—.
even his life—in order to assure
that there would lie a- "toraorrWr*
for those as yet unborn.
At last sure of her own ldv*
for her husband, with faith in her
son's returning safely from war, ■
and renewed interest for her life,
Elizabeth still finds herself wondering, after Kessler's death—had
he really been Arthur?

The Editors of Progress
DOUG ROBINSON
JANET THOMPSON
PEGGY HINKLE
Sports Editor
Circulation Mgr.
Business Mgr.
Mac McKtnley
Jack FortnanAlden Hatch
Staff: Mim Holmes, Shirley Dillow, Bonnie Kirk, Delia Warren,
Jack Forman, Jack Rodgers, Sharon Brown, Tom Logsdon, Shelby
Crowe, Lois Samson, Laura Lee Bell, Joyce Royalty, Pat Allison,
Michelle Dann, Bonnie King, Billy Jane Osborne, Sheiiar Campbell,
Evelyn Morgan, Elyse Roberta, Don Miller, Grace Dariner, Joseph
Schultz, Scottie Brown.
.
*
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Noise on Eastern' campus has become a serious
thing. Radios played toe-loud, wild laughter in the cafeteria, swearing in dormitories, the vigorous slamming of
doors, awd-Mrtfd card games1--** name dhly a few offend*
ers'— are all sources of useless and destructive noise
thart could be partially oV completely curbed.
tffere is also more trran a little' sfrotittn^ that goes
fcy the name of argument. To am intelligent person,
sound tm& fury are not a* substitute'for tect, information, and logic. But a vast number of noise makers seem
to have taleeh seriously trie ironic words of the Engrtsh
poet, William Cowper, that "A noisy man is always in
the right:" They would do better to take to heart the
words-of Walter Bagehot, wtio once soldi "An inability
to stay quiet is one of tiro tfonspicious failures of mankind."

Ptet Office:
Utters to the Editors

We have more than enough of this kind of failure Dear Editbre:
Well this ends
at Eastern.
homecoming week

MM - T#mf
m**+
Mtdterm is upon US;

another preand as usual
it was a hectic one. Everyone
h'ad put off building floats until
the last minute. Why, I don't
• . I
,>f. i it Know, but it just seems to hapIts a bit late to say Study . pen that way, and as usual—bed-

Meditations

One quarter of tfa year is over and what is done is jamer
done.

It's too late to lament that term paper that you let

,, ,| „
,.i ,i
j
if
, ,i
j
^MIL
ride until three days before the deadline or the case
studV you threw together drta morning in the grille and
M.
«*Z-J-•_
J
i A ■ *■» .
A _r" rt..« -_:..&'
turrfed in one day late at a cost of five points*
But it's not too late to get off On the right foot for

to

But M to

"»« P°mt <* **

The teachers at Eastern seem

*ake £*" v?** and joy in

making homecoming week the
most horrible experience in a student's life at Eastern. They love
to pile loads of homework and
test after test on the poor students. They know or should know

thkbrt half of this semester. Don't let tho«. assiy.- &Z%fa"£EZTKS:
ments pile up this time! Review those history notes and it seems to me that just for
daily; read the English literature the night it's assigned. on
^ tne
one week they could cut down
_
{, ,
»i>
M
• ^A'I iL
• LA L. l
±L
homework. Homecoming

Don.t let everything-pile up until the night before tne i8 for everyone—aiumm, students,
test. We know you've heard this theory for years, but ««f: faculty alike, if we didn't
ig it for
TO a change. ItVreaTly n^ib'-'^^ft^^^a^^e^S^SSS'
how a"bout trying
■d -<VuTS*f mucfl more confident and\aWt «*<« «une. and.this w*«v«n«i
.I'/l:,! ^fJE,"
" "■■* ~•'- TJb^n«4k«-any ^iferent from affl

>ster finals calmly.
able to face seme's

Alumni, Welcome Home

•

of the others

riove

^

wonder_

ful feelings of pride I have as I
show my parents, and friends
around the gaily decorated campus, but after tins week, I feel

; To the Alumni, and all former students of Eastern— £m not going to be able to enjoy

« ;j ,■
,
i ,i
i .
_. it. I agree that class cutting durr
to those from far-away and those near enough to come ing this week shouid not exceed
.oftfeti — Progress extends, on behalf of the more than that of any other week 6f school,

Barbara Jo Guinchigliani

John Peace

Here is John Peace!
There dwells in a house on West
thousand students enrolled here now — Greetings SieWS^*of toTr^zioa^lSid^ Main
joh, needs
»nGood Wishes, the hope that ybur stay Will be pleas- for the big day, he is just not able three—Mama, Poppa, and daugh- nounce his arrival; you know who
an
A +h*+
vmi will
w*i+ TOO
too lonfl
romp again.
aartin to £et a lot of homework and so ter- They
are known as Mr. and he is theHafmy-go-Iucky,
moment you hear
an
an<i
tnat you
Will not
not waiT
long to
TO come
that's
he cuts clajja
Ifc seems tQ me Mrs Jo 6umchigIiani and daugh- uproar.
that we should be able to strike ter Barbara Jo.
John Peace, oar nun of the hour.'
Than* You, Mr. Hughes
N85 sions of contentment on their a happy medium. Maybe this letBarbara Jo Guinchigliani (pro- John hails originally from Louel(Newspiapers expect to be crtti- faces when they wake, up in the ter is just a little too late to do nounced June Kelly Annie) . has lea, Kentucky, where he- was bom
eised often, seldom praised. And morning with the knowledge that us any good this year, but per- always lived in Richmond. She some twenty years ago.
they- are supposed to be thick- today is another day to art in the haps future students will benefit attended Training School and ModAll of us are aware—that is,
skinned enbugh to "take it." We grille on the fringe of the crowd, from it. How about it, teachers ? el High and then became a part those of us who know John—of
hope we are. But we must con- too good to be contaminated by
A^Nervous Wreck
of Eastern, where she is now a his great reputation for beinjr a
fess to certain warmth of appre- joining in.
^^f pKety boy An<J he cer£in_
8enior#
I db not etfry the envious.
ciatuwr Ota running across the letTo the Editor:
This cute little senior is well Fy is! There is nothing he likes
ter of an Eastern alumnus printed
In the last issue of The Progress, knOwn and liked around the cam- better—don't we ail ? But most
belov. Ttfe fact that the letter,
a letter was written to the editor pus for Wer friendly personality. 0f us fail to realize that John also
youth
in
autumn
written last May, was- addressed
concerning the lack of school To prove she is attractive and has a serious vein—he knows what the grape was purple
to QOT predecessors, and not to
spirit at the previous home foot- popular, Barbara Joe was a candfr- he wants out of lffe and how to
sunrays warm
us, leave* us no less grateful, —
ball game. It would seem that date for the Snowball Queen last achieve it! And that's something
sweaters new
The Editors}
football games are not the only year and represents Collegiate that most of us do not know,
shoes' pinching hidden toes
place on campus where school pehrtacle for this year's HomeAfter graduation from high
schoolbooks clean
Members of the
spirit
is
lacking>
coming.
school
John found himself in
and i young
EastlfrB Progress Staff:
When we have "The Headliners"
She is affiliated with many ^^ M a Marmo_he stayed the
the grape is gone
I have always enjoyed the ESast-one of the most danceable bands campus organizations such as: ^^ time of serviCe mere-two
sunrays warm
erai Prograss— but thfs year it has
I have ever had the pleasure of Collegiate Pennacle, KYMA Mile, After he was a^cha^,
sweaters new
been" exceptionally gotod. Each
hearing-right on the campus, why stone, and Off-Campiuraub^ She ^'the army he entered collige
shoes pinching hidden toes
Issue" is* IfRe a visit to the campus.
was another band booked for the is secretary of Sigma Tau Pi, and at Western ^ ^en came to
schoolbooks clean
I wish to extehd mV sincere' thanks
Homecoming Dance? The "Rhy-»' treasurer of the senior class; she Eastern,
—
which he says is almost
and i am young
to ea%W InWvMhal' for hfs or her
thymaires" may be very good, is also on the Community Concert like home!
i ate the grape
part' iff tlfls excellent publication.
but who are they? Where are and College Social Committees.
Smcerefy,
they from? "The Headliners" was
Barbara Jo likes to spend some /<*» » majoring in elementary
John Hughes, D. C.
not even asked for a bid for this of her few minutes reading, danc- education . . ..and says his main
lovely
threat
if
(OaHir of '4V>
dance.
dng, and eating Italian foods and ambition is to teach school in
Do you, love her?
sma11
Racelamfj Ky.
"Freshman
Fah"
was
right—
lobster. She's a great traveler Ida
fomeor
^w11 • • • v™-yb* Fl°r'
Once' you did—
^
1^_:
_^_
1
tf
let's
get
some
school
spirit
around
and
will
cautiously
admit
to
likanywhere
in the South,
Once you held her tight.
here,
but
it
should
be
carried
ing
Elvis;
she
hates
hats,
cats,
The
most
outstanding,
character»WEWENW
Do you love her?
farther than the football field, or and bugs.
istic of Ouj- Man John is his great
|I dThoreMVy the nervous. Sheep
Answer me!
the basketball court. Let's go
As for the future Barbara Jo. perseverance for a. college educate DMuWI heard voii^caU, .J?§r iflame. ' tesottflt a' w£>l*" nltfiaX-v-^T wrG, ««ii« to. V tol^hfr.-i- -n4 iwa tkm.; B&lQp*?***.*^**:, a vegQlp*
:-«**y the w«y'
ww iUWV VlbfSncy-iioour"'au events' C0*ne wffiguoiT' «e^retary. fBythe "'sette«I iuad oi i^urses John works
jy-«r***'*r>.oti
\t' DO you love 1 .TTT *' * ^7"'
that'is shown or that we hope is way, she's a commerce nutjor.) at two jobs, and they acquire a
sa?-fijw# wuoia'inre to aor^
Tell' me, please, and if you
going to be shown on the athletic Later on she would like to get lot of time, but they only a means
Jl.dfriwresfvyv-their small minds
must, dear, lie.
field. It is just as moch school married and raise children or toward reaching his goal,
■fjr they can noVer b* good mixers
For if you say you love her,
spirit to back the dance bands flowers or something (how about
So, to John Peace, we of the
at ease in a crowd:
dear,
formed by college students as it is light bulbs, Barbara Jo?).
Progress salute "you,.^
|I do not envy ttteir "holierThen one of us must die
to oheer the ball teams, track
So with a huge- tip of the top;
<
|amtho*u" condensation to the
And" it will not be I.
meets, and all athletic events.
per, we salute you, Barbara Jo
Just ? ? ? shopping days ntW
jimafl enjouments of, others-.
S. C. Brown
Johnny Johnson
Guinchigliani!
Christmas.
I do not eovy the serene exprestwo
and
«*+'.
ant,

^^

Heart of Gold
By Sellle Slmonton
The sky, was -overcast and
trey »t dawn on October 22,
1986. A slight mist covered
the ground, and the already
fallen leaves lay wet everywhere. Birds were silent; something bad told them that winter
was creeping on and that |t
was time for them to depart.
Somewhere a car pulled away
from a quiet home in a quiet
street... The occupant was a
warm-smiling girl, anxious to
get back to college, where in
her junior year she was neartatg her goal of becoming a
teacher that she might help and
guide young minds toward a
worthwhile adulthood. At a
place six miles south of Georgetown, Kentucky, these high ambitions ended. Here Joanne
Dudgeon met death.
News travels rapidly around
Eastern's campus. As students
walked slowly into classrooms,
minds wandered to deeper
noughts than lessons. Somehow, memories of a warmhearted little girl drifted to
them. They remembered Jo as
a girl with eyes of blue and a
heart of gold, a girl with striking personal attractiveness and
personality unexcelled. Those
who had known her most of
her college life remembered her
friendliness, her sincerity, her
-high ideals and sterling character.
Death comes to some at the
height of happiness; to others
It may come as a relief from
intolerable suffering. In either
ease it is a sorrow to those
-who have loved and -been loved
by the one who has gone. There
is no complete or immediate
comfort for sueh sorrow. 'But
there is some peace of mud in
believing that both life and
death are -a part of the eternal
plan of God, and that for Joanne the time had come to depart to another and more beautiful land than eon.

Grouches
fey Groucbo
(A series of observations wiucn,
mean
Vbm
dhddaajly, «»e*n
little, hot whan .taken collectively,
mean absolutely nothing.)
My lifetime ambition is to see
two chronic line-breakers run
themselves to death breaking in
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Behind the

Podium!
The other day I saw something
that should be reported. The fifteen hundred students who pass
through Roark each day have
surely seen the great numbers of
cigarette butts which litter the
wooden floors.
Roark,is also the wonting place
of more than a few of the oldest
(duty-wise), the meet respected
and the most scholarly members
of the faculty'.
I saw a conscientious professor,
second to none in his field, calmly
but -purposefully sweeping up the
butts.
My estimation of this brilliant,
dedicated gentleman went up another notch. My estimation of
the number of unthinking, "I don't-give-n-d " students on Eastern's campus also went up another
notch.
I still say that 2500 individuals
CANNOT live together without
rules. Roark is not a fire-proof
building. There should be rules
forbidding smoking in the building. The rides would, of necessity, .have to be enforced.

the Wee Early Hours of Evening
. . as told by Mozart . , . '.
. . to his eanme friends
9 -•

grille ping-pong tables rent for
$9860 per month per acre, they.should at least have cloth nets..".. 1J
IT the girls arent to be allowed
to we^r shorts on campus, it
seems to me that somebody ought
to put a raincoat over the statue
in the lobby of the Student Union
Building. ...
A math major's roommates have
a tough time; they have to learn
to sleep With the lights on. . . .
In the wee early hours of the
According to a recent survey, other evening as I sat in the ra99ST per cent of the boys hi front vine gnawing pn a bone that a
of-the Health Building apparently most tantalizing melody and e*owatching the Maroons' football tic drum beats aroused me <nom
practice eejjh Jate afternoon are my preoccupation. It had been
actually inspecting the pleasingly a long: time sinoe I'd heard such
uniformed girls' hockey team in good music, "as a matter of fact,
the adjoining field.
not since last year when-they dis.
■—.
_
banded the "Pastels." Well, as
I sat there chewing, the rhythm
ef-apoDo
ot tne muBiC had me swaying, so
all dav i lav aeainst the warm I decided that I would ramble
sand
over to tfce jnusic popm inOtoom
enfolded tendesly in his warm A of the Ad.,»VjkliJ}g.
arms ^^
*„ 1T .,.■"-&
„««,-* *w
*h^ ILv.
Z** -rm^***
»~f i»™™
arms
*■*
As
I ^^
neared **?-*£*
the door 9of'Room
^w
%W?
-and
the
warmth
engulfed
me
And the warmth engulfed me
A; I heard the voice of a majestic
kissed by his burning lips
blonde swger that I knew to be
my lips answered
Margaret Butler . . . sure enough
feeling his heated being.
when I entered it was she! There
<Hose tojinine
she was standing fn front of the
butm the evening hours he left me piano alnging ner heart ^ in a

it seems to me tha£ sinoe the against my sunburnea hanos
—.

lif ! Li £
WmB^MM,

and shoot the bull with them. I
went to where Phil Landgrave
was sitting —he &&ya the Alto
sax—so <joe3 Earl Matthis—and
than there was Jack '^Tbe Rip"

•

Headliners
-Horner, who with his pardner
ffom Richardson play tenor sax
. . . and then an by himself and
Diek Horn—we're great buddies,
you know. He is the drum major
for the school band, and he and
I lead the band during all the
half-time shows at the football
games, you know.
After sitting around talking
with these cats awhile I strolled
over to where the rest of the boys
were. The trombone and trumpet
playew wene, disousqfcg something
important about something consomething: -or
cerning
something
jntransposing
the arrangement
arrangement
fttn-_ in
other
the
7 . .
g**".
«£ i^^Jnow
toese
„. You know these
whatever u^t
,e have more termB
music
that T dwl>t un<ter8tand.
Welli
anywaVi the,.,, were Harry Crow^"charlte BickeT Don'cieaver
^Ch*™
aWueMccXs

sion with Jim Harrison, the piano
-player, Sam-Man-Deacon, bass
player, and that man with drums,
Doug Daniels. It seemed to me
after a couple minutes' observation that they were talking: about
their next engagement at Burnam
Hall Dance, Nov. 8, to be given
by the House Council of Burnam
(You know, the Progress would
be wise to hire me as a news reporter ... I jjet all the Jatest
news hot off the grapevine before
anyone catches a -bold of it, even
before Nellie does')
~* stayed
■t&Vt?( lor
ji te n
WeH,-* -I
for &
a \quite
spell and
and than
then II decided
decided that
Uiat I
spell
wouid™up»toKs
would
go upstairs aS
and Watoh
watoh play
rehearsals of 'Hay three Angels,"
the fall production by the %ittle,
Theatre. Take it from me, if*
«Mn7"to beTbig'mt! I'm been
to aH the rehearsals and e*ob one

that cnt from the art department,
pjjan Gatwi?od, theylre all trampet players, you Jcnow!
J tbanTloticad that Johnny had
left .and .joined in a deep atscus-

war at the barracks, yap ;know
■ • . I have II new hahlaj, 'Well,
]?W *w»v now .Jt la whan you
get with your gamily . . .#,spent
the night!

Cricket in a harsh tone, "Cricket,
you are going to have to take
down'sUl thoee tacky pictures bt
Roy Rogers' -horse from our room,
even if j|ou are my No. one Trig,ger .man."
Vhe W«3p was «ome
to the Green Criokst, infuriated, ©u»ssd/Ciay*ome diatwit
distant r«Jation
re

Vignettes

- by Dame Lydia

Hie Wflsp

the residential I

loe how superior his teaching methods may be.»"
« .'
u
. w«. q^f W(oiuvt th-t « d-mn.
,,
cott WF
v*^
•
*?£li!i
•
!£2?H«
^^^SSS^^tiS^i
i
the Rurnl School, was enumerstuig cratic mr>oedure in her classroom
the desired qualities of a person has met with much unspoken apgoing into the teaching profee- proval from her ^undpw^ has
Ston. Takhig A took at her own ha* Hftle ,t«ou«e in disoWhung
iuc«*i«r«Te mSTnoto that she them R«f~»e»^^l^ ^
ion upon ex- gradas whieh she toaehen ia a
her vocation

SjT ** granted * diploma in
.tiSic and dramatic art. At the
j^vereity of Kentucky she teceived her master's degree, after
also having dope gnaduate work
at Columbia, N. f., and at the
Uniyemity^pf Tennessee.
Superintendent 22 Years
Mrs. Scott taught in elementary
^secondary
schools in Estill
and
._
County, of which she was supermtendent for 22 years. Since that
tone, she has been supervisor of
the Rural School for seven yea*s.
-«er husband is "a lawyer and has
«tablished ms practice in Irvine,
Ky. Although the Scotta have no
children, she Hkes to claim 27 of
miph
those children
whom *n
she
such^ttiose
emmran wnom

Kentucky, QP
QP ,a
,& jfaefit
r&txe&i named
n^med '*Orange.'
Kentucky,
^Grange.
0»^ his fWM& .frieud.^afik Rogers, .really knew who
"tbe W*sp waUy was. In ti»e tf *r<H»We 4be Wasp would
... .
,.q vVflsn-Mrthile and da»tito the dano-er area
cjimb Jn^ ms^WaqP-^lleand dftft^to the danger area.
Now ^*"et° i^^^ interceBtad -«*» «dth * **t of
of *****»» .****&»? -«.'.**? aawa 'jELi aoakmbux the^»traw
-\Sg£Z£^^
found
Rl»mond and ^ beheved to*. ^ ^ .fJT^ JPVUV was
"Tri in fiurnam Hall!
after hearing this,

^council makes
rule
for■the classroom, :«uch as those on
taiking, ohewing gum. being excused, etc. Sine* pupils are so
eager to particiBate in such plan.nlng, Mrs. Scott feels that this
^ thej^aoe to start "»«*"»£»"teihgent,
yotmg c«ti,ens of tomprf°w- She also encourage*creative
m
in
|ual
ffimportance.
*"lon„aild *tr6SWa **VKl-

front JWI**
juana soaked straws.
The Wasp fojmd.put tbout this
to scout
an)j sent Rogers out
around. He gained entrance to
Burnam H>11 through thejjae of
an I. X>.. Card, myeryone trwdfto
help Rogers as much as possible
but to ho avaU. Just before leav^, he„not.1^d *f «lU8ually *»
-H ~H~**~»~.
girl He thought she was very
aw w rd
Cla-es *ahe Trips
* * *?d %6d ^^ CT"
Bach year Mrs. Scott takes her pared to other girls. He also nociMaes on -aome trips of IntOTBwt sUflMl thPtaMattX* JwaW- ^-"er
which has tied in with the Unseeing her leave he grabbed toe
social studies during the yeirTatraw and darted to toe underMoreover, each .itear -toe ^Iftiaaj JtF^tty^hfitJp* ***9-* t
put on a pageant concerned jyito tJW<%*Tg'X^JSJ^l^
some^study
hasy^
arisen
through
dark^^
streets ^li^^g
of town
^
^that
^^
^dur^ to
^ .the
^^

ring to oharactoristics de- stance, the chUdeanhsed far toeir
of -h teaohershe"4ists toe theme, 'Hojlaad,^ ^, Idea r came
foUowing: a tove of ohildsan,. ap about from rtbe iptacast Ji a paj* M^W !M£r M w.eundestsndma: -nature, diplomacy of wooden shoes which 14*s- Scott WJW**-phv*ic wmgs.
U-t»mti»«rp*r*ii reh»tibn5fcips7fk had brought back from her Epro- with nylon. Soon^nwchtog
■illllnsniT- and an eafpemam tp MVffaW^tMMat]riM|>MMMf- JWj*W ***^
mil nilli ililBUls untlanst im1
Indeed, -Mrs. Scott loves chil- aiw«iealied
aW* sM eW atCWM* knowWdge dren—and they are quu>e ^md of ^toa^H^der Hill-Boys
ZTllZfrrikii'nt
^ her.
-no aeener had he>«<
jtyZtog at ^*ar «*n meto<a1s,
This Is Mrs. ftcett,
when Jack dressed aa

Snun^as^ waffled te under-"
«™«
« V
fc^V
^g^ ai
at Keith Hotel Clayton
caUed tor
r his number one Trigger
^
Jim «acnae.C«iakat" Kiasier
Qn entering the room all was still,
everyon| knew "Knee Cricket"
Clayton/ snapwas Stating.
* ^ cricket's
m
hi8 fl
att^tifm.to to* |aqt *at He had
a job to do. Clayton addressed
B

was mist exqent Oavtwi, who
^ cl^ng^hewini"lum). A
few moments igj»r .gricket came
^ack hn laughing and reDUed that
ft was^ sflly of himto geTrpad at
the "Boss" and that he wouki take
down-the pictures of Roy ^'ogersT
CS.%L Son ^^ ar5
every one was, happy, to .ane-Cricket-his old Be\tl
' In the meantime the Wasp wa.
sp^fffumprnffro^
F
J ^ e
him
Ja& was readings poojt on '^low
to be Spider Mtui" which he had
4>een studying ~«or SOMM ^teara.
Confinedtially Jack was conajdered tMe mpst well developed Spider
Man in the United States. -The
ilVasp gave Jadk toe high sign to
Teavefor the hotel sjnoe they* ere
going to crack ddwn on it!

ROYAL CLEANERS
Corner 2nd & Irvine
SAMTcerv
•••

See o4r Afler# pn *hp Ampus . .

Ji/n Cbmd)*— Keith 327

■
f
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Sport
by Sports Staff
Just got to thinking about these Eagles tomorrow. Seems like it was Tennyson, or somebody,
who wrote about an eagle once. Memory is sorta
rusty, but it was something like this:
He clasps the crag with hooked hands
Far above the earth in Unely lands;
Ringed with the azure earth he stands.
The wrinkled sea beneath him crawls,
He watches from Ms mountain walls,
And like a thunderbolt he falls.
Well, that's poetry, but it kinda gets you,
don't you think?
Of course there wont, be any "sea" around
here tomorrow—except a sea'of faces, home-coming for a victory game.
But you can depend on a right smart thunderbolt from the Eagles, all right They can kindle
a quite sizable explosion when they have a mind
to. And they wouldn't mind a bit spoiling Homecoming for a lot of you fans.
But then the Maroons have some stored-up
thunder, too. And a variety of other weapons in
their arsenal. And you can count on them to fire
all they have, both barrels and then some, .tomorrow afternoon beginning at 2 o'clock.
So be there early and get a good—standing
. room.
I got to thinking about these alumni who will
be here tomorrow. It used to seem like they were
just some nice older people that you ought to be
friendly with and polite to, and all that.
But this is
The alumni are
we knew here
they knew the
that were here
ten years ago,

the way it came to me last night.
people who were the seniors that
last year. And the seniors that
year before. And the freshmen
just four years ago. Or maybe
or twenty. It doesn't matter.

You see my point? They were just like us.
And still are, probably—down underneath—inside,
so to speak. Making allowances, of course, for
some changes—what you might call increase in
wisdom and understanding, and all that.
do.

But one thing is they lived here, just as we
And laughed at what we laugh at. And wor-

Sports writers needed.
Progress Editors...

See
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Victory Over Morris Harvey
Breaks Long Eastern Drouth

■

The lone drouth was broken for Eastern Saturday
And worked some, and al. airn^^^bet^n^r^e^Anrthe; "Wit in West Virginia. It was .good brisk shower, in

ried the way we do.

piayed in sports, and wondered what had happened fact a sizable rain. At least it felt that way to thirsty
to school spirit. And they acted in plays, and Maroon fans weary from four long weeks of dust-dry
studied history maybe, and did things in labora- weather. It was good for parched tongues, and they drank
tories. And maybe they were silly sometimes.
Aifll if it wasn't Elvis, it was probably somebody it in.
And the Maroons themselves seemed not a little refreshelse. Who knows?

». '
ed to dip the old gourd deep in Morris Harvey's spring. But
,
fo
ihi^ih,?*
!I2L5-SE
"ZT^
t2!
Alumni. Something respectable and race. Like ^ was more
,
,. than
_.,a good drink.
, , . It
,, was a tonic,
, a , dose
, -of

"Greetings, Aiurnrn!'' orT "Welcome back to the renewed self-confidence, a shot in the arm, a drumbeat for
hails and dorms." Or maybe, just "Speak to us the next battle. It was VICTORY again! The Maroons
when you meet us around the campus, and remain- na{J defeated Morris Harvey 18 to 7.
ber that we are the boys and girls you used to be."
^ w|n ^ ^ MUOOuf wc, just four yards to the 5. Cielen<»<» ^
of *he year and ended their ■** I*™1** s° *""& *°. Thomas
*£•"**■
lwg t ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ Roani* Polly hit JPaul

«?«
Welcome. Alumni.
Alnmril ~~
So, Welcome,

And while we are still on the subject (o-are ?>?*** lo"*°»* 8tralSht ***• 2?<ta J££> 8Jo?to°the 3* on
we?), somebody might write something'about what Saturday night
.
f^^J^fJ^ J^Mostl
our sports alumni are doing out on their various
With just U:oo remaining in the j,^ £ toe % lulA then skirted
jobs, There's Roy Kidd, for instance. Remember contest and the score deadlocked right end on the n*xt ni»v for th»
him? Seems like h*'» doing all right this fall at 7-all, Morris Harvey's Joe Clel- 8C%W. Thomas booted the point
And if I hear it straight some of the high school ensky punted out of bounds on to give the Maroons a 7, to 0 lead)
boys on this campus are in his corner.
the Eastern one-foot line. It was with 6:15 left in the second per*
—
'
from this point that the deter- tod.
.And that reminds me of Mrs. Kidd. Sorry to mined and fired-up Maroons drove
Punts
65
Yards
make it a family affair, but I noted that she and 99 yards (and two feet) in 23
After the- Maroons could ■ ad.
her girls' hockey team went up to Cincinnati for plays to capture the win, with
a clinic and learned a thing or two a while back, halfback Roy Hortman, a vfacrous vance ">• »■" *» further than
I looked around for a little news Item on that, runner all night, bulling his way *halr ??? " *%** *f~Y"*- the
but didn't see one.
over from thetwo.
.
•6Conl^*f' ^ Schult*L1who
.*_
•
averaged 48.5 yards on four kicks,
Some campus scribe has sent us the following P*ttol1 ■■"••» Fumble
punted 65 yards to the Morria
lines. We didn't need them so much last SaturMorris Harvey's fleet - footed Harvey 18.
., J
day and may not need them tomorrow. But we Lanw Powers brought »the Eagle
From this point, the Eagles
could have used them several times the past month, partisans to their feet when he drove, In 14 plays, 82 yards to
And they might come in handy again before took the opening kickoff on his acore with Powers plunging over
own 18 and broke into the open for the two. Guard Delos Fisher's
Thanksgiving. So here goes:
before being pulled down by Bast- kick was true and the score was
It's as easy as sin to keep yelling
em's Bob Callahan and Eddie Mil- deadlocked with 6:27 left in the
When your team gets a bid for the bowl;
ler on the Maroons' 16. Powers third. But a fan worth the telling
added 5 to the 11 and John KonThis score was set up on fullIs the one that keeps yelling;
Stantinos got to the 8 in two back Ray Jones' 18 yard gallop,
When the other guy crosses your goal.
plays. On fourth down Konstan- on a fourth and ten situation from
And a robot could kick up a rumpus
tinos fumbled on the 14 and East- the 20, moving to the 2 yard line,
When your score Is twenty-one to zero;
ern's Jim Patton recovered, endMorris Harvey jjot to. the EastBut the fan that keeps roaring
ing an early Morris Harvey threat, ern 39 early in the fourth canto,
When the other team's scoring
Midway in the first period, the but were forced to kick. CielenIs somebody's some kind of HERO.
Eagles advanced to the Maroons' sky's boot going out of bounds in19 but were held.' Prom this side the one yard marker, on the
»„
».K~
,„«,„
"--»,^«*«
Point,
Eastern's aroused Maroons, one foot line, according to the ofWell, that's all now.
""a01® to *«* much <* *» offense ficials.
a column? Looks easy, doesn't it? nvTif D«™ " going
until now, 'drove to the MorIt was from this-point that the
time. This one, for instance. Okay?
ris Harvey 6 in 8 plays.
Maroons put on what probably
Bobby Thompson got to the 5 was their longest sustained drive
and quarterback Eddie Bess fail- in history, marching 99 yards and
ed to gain. Thompson then lost >wo feet to clinch the contest.
3 to the 8 and'B'aSs, back to passf-After Roy H6rtitiah^«tmaxed the
found no receiver, and kept to, the drive by bulling over for the two,
hv
IpannpnP rrmey
Fralev ^
right* He was^
hit on ^
the four Polly failed
uy Jtawnene
^^to connect on
^a pass

CAGE OUTLOOK BRIGHT

drove oyer

gQgJ

HQW

tne

for the

-po|nt and

l

-core

? With 3U8t W SeC9ndS

The Maroons' hopes for improving on their 6-16 record gf.
iffittUSS o^foot ten " °
of a year ago rest in capable hut inexperienced hands, for it f&e Jnd "he Eagles" took Zr."
The key plays in this drive,
was-a "losing" season in more ways than one. Losing Jack After three rushing plays netted which consumed ten minutes and*
Adams, one of the nation's, leading scorers for the past two —
——:
:—r. o* seconds, was a Polly to Schuite
years md the holder of pra^caBy ~
record at Eastern., has, left a
n3amo ..as Jed due Marooiw '*«
Ne 8on
1
8

GIVE YOUR PORTRAIT

WhM Wt gift-giving HIM, nolhlng
CM Uk» the plica of your portrait.
' W«ll«t iU* print... d«»k portrait... a
Kin ooior ... or • portrait th»l ia
»d ior hanging ... no mattar
wktoh you chooaa . . . you portrait
•oetUuaa to say "I'm thinking of yoa"
through all tha day* to como. |
Make as appolntmont sow, whilo
l BWra'i anil haw. Phono, writo, or sag.

almost all othpr d*»nartmpnts nf thp o-arrlP «sinc«» IQK*.
/
Lost
throuSfVrad5SS
/
Lost, also
also, through
graduation
.
_ ^ %_ _ ^
are three other regulars Jrom the talented, squad of kids I've ^u
1955-56 team, Ronnie PeTlegrinon. «•» »t Eastern. But, it's an inDick Culbertson, and Kenify Da- experienced team. Our strength
vis, plus reserve forward Harold wm depend on how well the sophoFraley. and along with this Aw'MM develop. The competiUon
tet went a 51-pSnt scoring aver- f^ot
of™ >*'S^L^
age and over 50% of the rebound- v***
, «P™& P™61^e it looks
ing strength.
i ^^?^ tff'rflSn? i^
Another letterman, guard Jim- * sophomore in the starting linemy Mitchell, has been lost from UP.
_,
the squad because of a knee in- B1U
T**** four J"™0^ ,Ino,uide. B!«
jury suffered in a baseball game
Florence, 6-9 center, who to
last spring which has ended his 9 S*"1*8 Ia»t year pitched in 105
college playing career.
*?"?? *^ p,r,ed ott *" ^Y61^**
So it is up to one senior and «* 10 rebounds a game; Clayton
five Juniors with very little game 8t
|y*™' 6"4 i0?*^?^"? averaged
6
experience and a scrappy bunch
Pouits and 7 rebounds » a reof sophomores with no varsity ex- serve role in 1955-56; Carl Wright,
perience to make a go of it against *"* forward who saw action in
some of the natron's best this year, o*"* 16 games the past season;.
No Gloom Fett
, "^ J]m Ki*er' ,6:3 g^!ardJwho av"

KSJSJDS

SnltlTLf H" «5«?Sd
^ Qabbard talented 6-5 soph<»»»• Both have speed, si*e,ter.riflc ^ping ab^ty, and are good
shooters and rebounders. Also
making a strong bid for some ac^^ at forward j^ ^m- other
gopher!— 6.5 Daie Moore, 6-6
Jim Pike, 6-5 Bruce Springate,
and ^ Homer Profltt.
At centM.(, piorence is backed
D
6_7 Virgil Butler and 6-8
both promising
Bernie Kotula,
^hjomorea up from last year's
^ ntfjt team.
Outcome W1H Show fcarty
H

However, there is no gloom in rSS^FSS KSSSSSlaS" ""^ ?H ^11^
basketbaU headquarter. It East-. $£F~~
**<*""_ ** ^ ^ *+»»£* 3ffi«S*
ern over the prospects for a winThe fifth man is expected to be
open up with last year's NIT.

1
nyB h
neaa from
Tir , ilo!*?!
„ „IBCV .££
Brooksvtlle,
Ky., ,who
aver?LT%.»i
« ?^ from Bro
/>k8Y^le' ?7"_
Ttlo_ a
Yer:
coach Paul McBrayer, "this is the aged better than 19 points in a
Phone »9 most enthusiastic^ and the most ^ga^^slGnan scheme s^
ago Wood appears to be the best
looking sophomore guard since
Paul Hicks came up in 1947.
Sophomores Press Hard
Wood and Riser both, however,
are being pressed by sophomores
Joe Bowles and Ray Venoill, and
junior John Ratliff who turned in

STANIFER STUDIO
Over Paul Jett's

i
,„ ^ J" ™* KMMUU
£"2 ajine^yesr
^ Woo,umas^freshman
- WP°1^ "*"
to
.
.
iJter^'vea^s Kence
"Se Dichu-e attonvard is about
the^e wito Wrff and StSers
had^

College Dry Cleaners

mT^-eaaan'nolla
W-season polls as miinW < B
S^a^tLnnfv
^S^S^S^Sii^
sJon ^^ otfter champio^ ^ ^eir
re8pective conferences, Alabama,
Evansville, and North Carolina
state. If Paul McBrayer*s squad
can hold up under this early season bombardment iri good shape,
it may pull a rot of surprises before the las^ whistle is blown.

"WE DELIVER"
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!
' Our Campus Representative
BOJ* TISSUE
North Third Street
Phone 1105

[

$W£ET 3ROP
North Second* Street

■aWBJBBHH

bull-dosing power thrusts up" the.l
middle
were^^m
very instrumental
in '
^ ^
drive.

T t
^ WM *»» *»" ***"*< " far
S? 2? fforing Waf <concerned; M
Morris Harvey got in three plays
before
**" gUn Bounde<L
»— »rf«« 8-P«*
Eastern's pass defense was supert, as they held the Eagles for
naught in the aerial game. The
Maroons racked up 15 first downs
as compared to Morris Harvey's
9.- The Maroons netted 221 yards
on the ground to the Eagles' 145
and completed 4 of 12 passes for
40 yards. Morris Hantey-attempted 6 passes but connected on none,
The Maroons captured two Morris Harvey fumbles and did not
bobble any themselves,
Coach Glenn Preshell wag
pleased with the overall team play"* pMtteB1,riy *"* pMS defCMe'

JfTlllfNvJITICUI JGlf

Try-Outs Soon
Swim coach Don Combs announces an intramural swim meet
Thursday, November 15, in Weaver Health Buildihg pool at 4 p.m.
The events for the meet are:
25 yards—butterfly stroke
50 yards—back stroke
50 yards—free style
50 yards—breast stroke
100 yards—free style
Ribbons will be awarded to the
first three places in each event.
Varsity swimmers are ineligible,"
But will act as judges and starters
and will be at the pool every Monday, Wednesday and Friday from
3:00 to 5:0© pjn. to coach prospective entrants.
Coach Combs will begin practice
and tryouta for the 1956-57 swim
team immediately after Thanksgiving vacation. *

■*■
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Maroons Play Tough Foe Saturday
To Seek Win Over Tech
With one homecoming trophy already in hand (Morris
Harvey's), the Maroons will be out with all they have and
a little more, to win their own Homecoming pennantr tomorrow afternoon when the Eagles of Tennessee Tech descend
on Hanger Stadium. .
The Tech Eagles have been flying high this season,
«nd they are expected to swoop down from their mountain
eyrie (eagle's nest) with sharpened claws.
line coach, Fred Darting, who
scouted the Tech Eagles- in their
19 to 13 kws to Eastern Tennessee
Saturday, reports that they are
a very fine team that can move
the bell very well. Tennessee Tech
gained over 400 yards on the
ground against East Tennessee,
which proves that point.
They are led by their big allConference fullback Ted Schwangl
er, transfer from Tennessee, who
has gained quite a reputation
around the Ohio Valley Conference for his bull-dozing power.
They have a veteran club with a
season record of three wins, two
losses,1 and a : tie, the two lossesr
—
1

STUDENTS
ARE WELCOME AT

DONALD RAY'S

Barber Shop
McKee Bldg.

1st * Main

comm- the past two weekends at
^e huDaa of T»curray and East
Tennessee.
>
pregneu has brushed up "on
^^ offense ^4 defense this
^^ possibly some emweek
the passing attack,
phasla on
y/hi&h haB ^^ the weak spot this
year. The Maroons eomppleted
four of 12 passes against Morris
Harvey Jast week, and have compieted just 22 of 67 passes for the
season for a completion percentage
of .328, which is below the standgoodsti11
offensive attack.
ards of aare
There
some reserved
seat tickets left for the Saturday
grid dash and general admission
tickets will be placed on sale at
9:30 a. m. Saturday morning in
the lobby of the Student Union
Building, and also at the gates
before the game. The Eastern athletic director, "Turkey" Hughes,
says that the college will put up
all available bleachers in order
for the expected record-breaking
crowd to get seats.

"Hot-Stove Baseballers'
Feel News Famine Pinch
by Bert Bach
Although seemingly out of season, it comes to
that possibly the last few weeks have made "hot-stove
ballers" feel that they are having a famine of sports
and that it is time someone expressed his opinion as to
National League baseball 1957 holds in store.
It shapes up to be another greal
race with Cincinnati; Milwaukee,
St. Louis and Brooklyn again
heading the pack; however, as
many sports experts have said,
with a few changes enther New
Yark, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh or
Chicago could be thrown into con-

^ush-letgue" clubs-Washington,
Baltimore^and Kansas City. Cer.
tainly these teams cannot be compared with the similar position
holders of the National LeagueGiants, Phils, Pirates, or even the
CuM
Redleg* Looking Up
■ After sixteen years of pennant
famine it seems Redleg fans are
finally going to be able to go to

mind
basenews
what

crosley Field with a strong hope
being able to' see their club
represent the senior circuit in the
October classes. The recent offer ot $550,000 for two pitchers
indicates the fact that the Redj
front office feela this is the
^

0(

relief to assist workhorse Herschg Freeman. Freeman set an aUgFJ22EL2l JPZf&Z
«* .appearances an* as h.story
Proves. **« ■#&*•<*+■*!
«* ^JNjMjgJgN-J.JJJJ
aged Art Fowler may add some
assistance, it is generally felt that
Freeman will again be the "workhorse" as Joe Black and Russ
Meyer are definitely too near the

Hey, everybody! Here's a new stack of

* •

WHEN SMOKE FOLK get together, the chatter
matter Is fine tobacco. Naturally, that. means
B»<, .

hght,' mild, good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste even better. As for the
Stickler, you call the minutes of a smokers' convention a Light-up Write-up. Speaking of lightnps, have you tried a Lucky lately? You'll say
it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

"ir$
TOASTED"
to taste
better!

DON'T JUST STAND THIRI . • .

_

SJKKU! MAKE *25

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25
for all we use—and for hundreds that never see print.
So send stacks "of 'em with your name, address,
college and class to-Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernbn, N, Y.

Repairs

Reasonably Priced

J'd'mei Anderson
3Pfonr

4?
£ I G A* C T T £ S

I

•A.T.C*
t fUj.

PRODUCT or

j53%orft JeehWto^tWm*&
logical choice to head the list of
the second, division. Much of this
, prediction lies in the . hands' of
Hoyt Wiihelm and Ruben "RunRun" Gomez, two previouslyJ effective pitchers who dwindled to
complete failure in 1956. Mays
and Schoendlst again promise to
make the Giants a fair ball club,
Pirates May Climb
Pittsburgh, which showed definite improvement in 1956, should
improve in 1957—that is if tha
Pirate front office doesn't develope the/'itchy-palm" and decide
to part with such pitching talent
such as Friend, Kline, Law and
Face.
Philadelphia, with the immortal
Robin Roberts and a rejuvenated
Curt Simmons, promises to be a
club which will not accept "cellerdwelllng" without a fight. Ennls
and Lopata again should donate
what little hitting power the anemic Phils have.
Chicago Way Down
Chicago will again finish in the
doldrums of last place. Ernie
Banks seems to possess most of
their batting power and their
pitching staff seems to have only
one member which could be deemed consistent—Bob Rush. Possibly reliever Turk Lown will give
the staff a lift In 1957.
And so all of you "hot-stove
baseballers" will have ^something
to think about. After aU, it's
only six months until April.

Radio — Phonograph ,

rt.

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

end of their road to carry much
of the load.
Redleg power promises to again
be the strong point of the ball
club. The club vrfuch tied the
Giants 1947 record of 228 homeruns stands to be even more powerful with the addition of young
Curtis Flood, a rookie who is regarded as being the 1957 equal of
Frank Robinson's sensational 1956
performance. Wally Post, Gus
Bell, Ted Kluszewski, Ed Bailey
and Robinson again promise ,to
give strollers of the streets surrounding Crosley Field a reasen
to duck when they hear the roar
of the crowd. Roy McMillan and
Johnny Temple will again combine to give the Khinelanders the
best defensive keystone in baseball.
Other than pitching, the only
glaring weakness seems to be the
thirdbase job which Grammas and
Ray Jablonski vied for during the
1956 campaign.
Milwaukee Has The Pitchers
Milwaukee, with the finest
pitching staff in the circuit, again
promises to give the inhabitants
of the "beer capital" a reason to
cheer. Incidently, don't be surprised If the Braves obtain Giant
second-baseman Red Schoensist in
exchange'for the former Polo
Ground hero Bobby Thompson.
Brave officials are reportedly in
quest of someone to fill their big
second base gap.
Henry Aaron, Joe Adcock and
Eddie Mathews should be the big
Brave bats which will be booming in 1957.
Gene Conley, Lew Burdette, Bob
Buhl, Ray Crone, Bob Trowbridge,
Taylor Phillips and ancient ace
lefty Warren Spahn will again
compose a formidable mound staff
for manager Fred Haney'a 1957
crew.
Late season improved pitching
by Vinegar Bend Mizell and Herm
Wehmeier gives notice to the National League contenders that the
1957 Cardinals will take a back
seat to none. Always a powerhitting ball club, improved pitching will undoubtedly . throw the
Cardinals into contention.
Dodgers On Skids .
*
The Dodgers are doomed- to
fall. Even the return of Johnny
Podres will not be enough to send
the ancient Bums to victory* in
1957. Wide gaps seem to be opening, in the infield and, along with
a dire need for a leftfielder, ;the
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from owr ALUMNI
Far-Away Alumni Request
More Campus Information
In this day of swift and easy travel, most alumni probably return to the campus occasionally, and keep well informed on changes that occur and what the place looks like
now. It is hard to realize that some may not return, often
or at all, and that these may sometimes wish for a better
reminder than memory "and imagination offer.
Recently the Alumni Office received a letter from an
alumna far from the campus now in both space and timein Florida and fifteen years absent—who asked if the alumni
page could not do something to bring far-away people upto-date. -What does the place look like now? she asked,
Couldr, a . map
™r or word
., description
i
i be
- /•given?'
11
•
,,
.
Perhaps so. At any rate, what follows is an attempt
that way. All those who have been on campus wjthin recent
years may skip this column if they choose to do so.
Five Major Changes
pus then, would show changes

Administrative, Teaching
Posts Held By Educators

The "Alumni Directory," long
and patiently awaited, is now
completed and. Is being sent
to the printent. The exact date
fit publication wjll be announced
later.

Miss Ruth Hulker, class of '54,
received her M.A. degree in speech
therapy in August this year from
the University of Kentucky. She
is presently employed as speech
therapist for the Paris City and
WAGOONER—PERRY
County Schools and lives
Miss Freeda E. Waggoner and Bourbon
in
Lexington
at 215 Ridgeway
Boson c. Perry were united in Road.

Weddings

and once back
States.

to

the

Unil

Junior Alumni

Mr. artd Mrs. Jim Caskey
announce the birth of a daught
Lizabeth Ann, on Aug. 31. M
Caskey was the former Betty Ci
%^Z*%™& Church^
Andrew J. Brazier, class of '53, ole Qsborne, class of '53. Th
£jew Albany, ind.
V as
'
Promoted this year to assist- live in Cameron, La.
Mrs. Perry was a memher of: ant
principal of Reading High
Mrs. Herbert A. Say^
the June graduating class. She is School in Reading, Ohio, where areMr.theandpatents'of
a son, J.
has been teaching for the past Estiil, born on Aug. 10. They m
iSf^£»E3St
son
Elementary «2SSa*L*5K^2:
School in Merid- he
three years.
be addressed at 1513 Maple A
iani Xfiaamt J^ ^ church organist
Wilmette, 111. Mrs. Say
at Poplar Springs Drive Methodist Mrs. Frazier, class of '52, is em- nue,
was
Ann
M Estiil, class of '4
ployed
as
kindergarten
teacher
in
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ve:
Mr. Perry is employed by Mis- the Harrison Elementary School.
Sweeney announce the arrival
sissippi Southern College to teach
An airplane view of Eastern'* m streets and sidewalks. Five ma- string instruments in Meridian - Harold L. Yinger, class of '47, a baby boy on June 22. This
campus now would reveal, one jor changes in buildings it would and Laurel. He formerly taught has just finished course work for their first child and has b
a doctor's degree in physical edu- named Michael Owen. M
can imagine, five major changes aibo show,
at Eastern.
from what was here fifteen, or
Mr. and Mrs. Perry live in Me- cation at-Indiana University. He Sweeney is the former Bffie M
received a director's degree in Stewart, class of *49. Mr.
twenty, years ago. There are more Veterans Villa*)
ridian.
physical education there in Au- Mrs. Sweeney live at 3604 So:
buildings and many more people
PJde^t wouldl fee) the dozens
gust of this year.
29th St., Ashland, Ky.
about, more asphalt and concrete, of cottages and barracks apartPBOFITT—-VALENTINE
Yinger .spent fifteen months in
a somewhat shrunken area of grass ments of Veterans Village, strung
A daughter was born to
Miss Billie Jo Profitt of Ash- Indiana and while there renewed
and trees, and almost a thousand along its two streets. Viewed from land and Sal W. Valentine of Barand Mrs. Leslie Combs on July
cars, during some hours of the «• moderate attitude it would lie be-, bourville were married October 6 old acquaintances with Fred Dar- She has been named. Kim*-day, parked bumper to bumper low, a stirring bee-hive of alive- in the Westwood Enterprise Bap- ling '42 on the coaching staff at Ann. .Mr. agd\ Mrs- Combs wi
Eastern and Jess White '51 who both members o fthe class of ifr
in parking lots and on more than ness and domesticity—with children tist Church in Ashland.
took a new position at Georgia Mrs. Combs was .Margie Leej
playing, tiny gardens growing in
a mile of road way ■
Mrs. Valentine was graduated Teachers College this year.
Van. Their address: Route
.summer, and wet wash flying in from Eastern in 1955. She is emBuildings With Towers
He is associate professor of Amelia, Ohio.
backyard sunshine on a bright, ployed as a mathematician at the
physical education at Central MisIt was sixteen years ago last windy day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Jon!
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. souri State College and may be
spring that the three buildings
announce
the arrival of a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Valentine
live
at
Next
in
time
the
enlarged
gymt/
addressed at 204 McGoodwin Ave- ter, Rebecca EiJefl, on Aug
with the towers were dedicated in
15 Galewood Drive, in Fairborn.
nasium,
thejugh'
not
a
complete
nue, Warrensburg, Mo.
one ceremony. Chief of these was
The new arrival is being welco:
building, would snow as aiiieStudent Union, rising massive and able
by a
HLAGKBURN—RIPES
exteneion on the airview map.
Alabama
**
*"*"«*• -Wm Christoph
1
The
University
of
tall well back from the elbow Outgrowing its cramped quarters in
and a sister, Patricia Karen. ■
At
the
chapel
of
the
Latonia
School of Commerce and Business Jones is the former Betty
turn U Campus Drive, on a spot
Health Building several years ago, Baptist Church on August 25. Miss Administration has recently anm^H^J^-S^LHJ"^ ?SS' the eymnasium flexed its muscles Rita Blackburn of LaUnia and ated the appointment of .Dr. Blalr, class ot '50.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scales
were t Wilson T. Ashby t.o the position
tag *llJF^t£r^
clock 2^
lower aW5»out southward toward Alan G, Pipes of Lofi
#«? J££ ^J"f«" .H^XJ^nl Statin* ^arm; and like a fight- united in marriage.
of head" of the Department of .Sec- are the parents of an infant
born on Aug. 25. The child h
^SSZSSTi^aH^SS
«r «*K%in «* «* extended, it
The bride is in her senior year retarial Administration.
the rollingi
rolling farm land, round about.
f
closed with its jutting *t Eastern. -She gropm was eradbeen named Bradley Spencer. H
Oa the rtgnt « the Campus *»*£ ££ J^^swe*** uat*7thia year anTte awSSg
Gordon Fleck, a 1954 graduate ry was graduated from Easte
Drive,, at its entrance from
from
Eastern, is band director at in 1952 and received his maste:
to
f r
caster, toss at the same tune^ne ™< *** ««**»« »» ^
^ ° *"* ^
Carroll ton High School. After degree in 1855. He is tea
lhree-in-one men's dormitory, on Sclenoe UnHsttag
-»,I^»*« i««a, «■.«»«..—.«.
* graduation, Gordon was in mili- commerce
courses at Santa
_
the site of the Z Memorial. There
Cenp*Jly located on the campus, TS^^^TV^l?^ tary s^rviee for nearly two years. Ju"ip»-CoUege, Santa Maria,
Beckham Hall fronts low and long, and looming CJargaatuan behind 2twWan hours hlkW
*^ He was stationed to Korea tor £^j?V **» V™*r ?e has 1
with columned entrance, the cam- Roark, Jcisnce p»il«|pjg arises nosr "'"WWi flours, naww.
seventeen months, but.bis duties teaching in a school at
pus street And en its right and where once the half-wild jungle of Keith Hall
with track and swimming activi- California.
left, extending backward like back- hedge and flower grew rank along
on the campus rnnge again, the ties took him frequently to Japan,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley L. St
swept wines, aland the two at- the walk, and beyond which the west side of the central playing
ford Announce the arrival of the
tacked hut separate halls, Mo-earth dropped away down hill in- field, new Keith dormitory stands
.
first child, a daughter, born.Aul
Creary and Miller—the three build- to the damp shade of a cluster of with its back indifferently turned 'MflfaW _rr©pOH|H|
13. She has been named Send!
Lynn- Mr. and Mrs. Stanford we{
ings sheltering, almost quadrangle trees. Science Bunding was com- to the aged Memorial annex and T
Enter
MtfUStlV
0
fashion, a hollow square of grass pleted three iyear« ago. It .stands>the. tennis courts, looking eut fp^n,. w »**■., "w""''
members of .the class of 1953. Mr
and shrub facing south.
only a road's width from Rosck; its- twenty-eight from" win^ws on JTred Shenmen Matott .Jr., B.S. Stanford was Patricia ,Rjck«
in fttO;

- ccjnpleted oh

\

WIIB,

«fc» t'tddMi "bridge

r«» < Satining, gefo^ ouinv*. and largest- clasWoonTunit on cSttfZ field.
farther back from the Drive.
pus;, apd a*B**»gta?o )»erjref winAn airplane view of the cam- dows abqve (he wajk, from which * When you «et.ao»e money from
heme read our ad^ertiseitientB.
. W... ;.,j mm
—*■
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mat DRY GLEANERS

Cleaning and Pressing at its Rnest
Altering
Repairing
'

Waterproofing
Moth Proofing

Pleating
Sizing

fANTS PEGGED OUR SPECIALTY
Use our special Student Pl#n *od SAVE

ttione 7
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Cormick theological Semlnary»
Chicago. Mr. Malott i* also manager of -MeCprmick Seminary's
Bookstore.
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Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Ramey a
the parents ef a baby hey boil
July 24 and named Stephen DOUJ
■las. Mrs. Ramey (Beverly Earl;
wine) was graduated from Eas
,«m last -«ear. Mr. Ramey is
student on the campus.

Stm

sSSTliA rmy
Lt. Charles Robert Snavel
class ef 56. will ^complete his
v^eek orientation course for Arm
■Medical Service officers at F
Sam Houston, Tpx., on Novembf
14. .He writes fthat Vernon an
Dece" (Shjniels) 'Frederick, form*
stwdsnjs, are bath working on th
post .and that Bob Muller '5
former foetbal1 star ,at Easten
is employing his eendces en th
Army gridiron there.
. W. David F. Sens, class of 19!
is attending Engineers School
Fort <BelvQir, VS.

Students interested in debatin
are invited to drop in on Professo
jGerald Honaker's class.for deba
ers, which meets from 11 . to 1
o'clock in Roark 16 an Monday^
Tuesdays, jyjd Thursdays. T h
topic now being discussed is "Disj
coaynuing All JDlrect Economi
fhe^i«»-- clans a student-fi
& J4»*k• rfliaforiWu' 'del
witthrthe University of Kentuck;
and a trip to

. fle#»ELfVERIfS^TO uiyRWftORtES

^

class gt im.

De*xrt«rs Trojn.For Epriy
BoMts; Invite New K4eml

—

^INKLE'S FOUNTAIN

Jfr landers Lane,
A daughter was bom to
and Mrs. Marshall Davidson
.Preetonsburg, Ky., on Mare)i 2
They have named the new arriv
Deborah Louise. Mrs. Davids<
.was the former Roberta Hubbar

tag tfeeorttseaintor 1.
for the
needed.

"

Fri<Uy, Nov*mker 2, 1954
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PROGRESS

ingels' Rehearsals Progress; ***r *****
tors Clown' Build Roles
No one enjoys a play as much as the actors in it. To
one is great, bat to be in one is even greater.
Besides the actual self-satisfactlOn the actor feels On
faction night and the-thriil he-gets when he hears the
iience laugh (at the right lines) and the applause as the
Irtains swing to and fro for the curtain calls, there are
Irfvate" jbkes and rehearsal inciffefflt* that the actors
liall arid pass With a knowing twinkle of the eye among
1
players on stage.
rehearsals for. "My Th*e*
mcMng along toward
nights,
Nd*ember "'
1*—-■
'Angels,"
as the —*"
cast call*
* SJ^ilTlitrthTt
?™ S,ff2fimKnd Mtu
lie
ihSal^nd^h:^S' 3S&
may1 be cut so that only the
can remember an© laugh at
"on* seen*. Jim Fferer (playAlfred, none-too-brigbt trias: df the shady triumvirate)
Peggy Perefval, (as Maria
the sweet, young thing of
story) oh stage, across the
i through a door to an offbedroom. It seems Maria
was about to attempt suii and rather than debate the
«tion with her, Alfred, tact,- impnlslVe lad that he is, gave
a right on the Jaw. At any
I Jim was standing In the
rway, body in hand, so to
jak, waiting for his cue, which
drtunately the mother of our
gin* had forgotten." After a
tlonged silence, Jim suddenly
ted out, "Well, hustle, Honey;
heavy!" The mood of the
ne was sh&tttred!
Collecting himself, Director Hontr chided; "Oh, come now, Jim,
j's not so heavy. I know; I'm
id to carrying babies around.'
In solemn tone Jim pointed to
[lushing Peggy and replied, "Mr.
fnaker, she's no baby."
hut rehearsals aren't all play.
iKors rehearse to get to feel the
they play. They don't refirse to learn lines; that is done
[ bin two weeks of casting date.
My after the lines become "auUatic" to the actor so that he'
|>sn't have to concentrate <m
[rds, is he free to really act and
Isrpret his role.
Kor instance, there's Doug Robon in the roles of- Jules, the
Ideal wit of the three cronies.
lery minute that he is on: stage
»«««t RE Jujes—ait.

All members of the Industrial
arts teaching staff — Professors
Whalin, Davis, Rowlette, Myers,
Swinfbrd, and Patrick — were In
Murfreesboro, Tennessee, Friday
and Saturday of last week for the
Kentucky - Tennessee Industrial
Arts Teacher Training Conference.

Classes on campus were taught
*v students in the department,
Mlsg
K ^^ atten<Jed
4
conference
of College
the Reg 0nal
Food Teachers in Chicago October
«>-*>. On Thursday; and Friday,
ctiDbw
a m
°
*"* 8he attended
tritlon conference
in Lexington'

*ta«ff. '*£?*$ ™ «*2}«£*2
■-» f™ hf_ and
£d a meeting .of
of the Kentucky
^f^Jf1"* E^LJSS ™ .£5 **«**<* Association in Harroda-

V

°**
^ ^iSiSnJSfe^fiSb bu*
™ ?£?*
t^<^.#K£k£nSX
are over, everyone will practical^
*»°" «**S **» P«t too.
Of course,-it's not quiet as simpie aft all this. Long hours are
spent going over and over the
same scenes. The social life of
the actors from the night of castlife to the show night takes a
drastic decline and the director
becomes the personification of
Sfmon Legree.
But as the player sits on stage
waiting for the curtains to open
on Act I, Scene I, or as he watts
Dff stage" for his first entrance
cue, joking in whispers with .the
boy on the lights board, and then
wnen he first looks out into that
black chasm that houses the audience and realties that he's "on"
now and forgets the audience and
gfccOMlSS Jiis part, the fun begfntf arid he wouldn't trade a minute of it.
■
<
{SeA*
*a*k
MAW
Mpmhert
W—
* *•** rieW "■•"»•»»
The "Oaks," junior and senior
men -meet in room 202, Student
Unidn Building, Nov. 6, at 6 pan.
All Junior and senior men Who
have a j,g scholastic standing or
better and who ate Interested In
«2~£L. 7C n'l.'ZI.iirn'it Z^-TvTTi.ir
Joining the organization, are invited* to com-j to the meeting.
The name "Oaks" Is a brief
and familiar abbreviation of Oihicrbn Alpha Kappa Sigma, the
Gteek letter name at the fraternity«

_Mr. Mattoxwas In Lexington
Thursday of last week for the"
meeting of college registrars.
.
^ .: «.„„
President ODonnen, Dean
Moore, Dr^Coates, and Dr. Martin
represented Eastern a* the Kentucky Association of OeBft£« and
Secondary Schools last Friday and
SatoWay at the University of
Kentucky,
"* "
Mrs! Janie Lamb; library staff,
attended a librarians' conference
at the University of Kentucky
October 27.
v- Mrs. Venettozzi, Mr. Baker, and
Dr. Oppelt, of the music depart^
merit, presented the program for
the Cicilian Club of Richmond October 17.

"Wolf-Oal", Sharon Richardson and "Daisy Mae", *»"»&&££
collaborate to catch (Sadie Hawkins style) *OJr AbWer", Do* Wllflab*.
son, fttMYMBiUQr "tip* tre**.

SAM HAWKINS DANCE SET;
ADMISSION BY HEIGHT

Hey, Gals! Grab a gay! "Sadie
Hawkins Day Dance" is Friday,
November 16, in the Rec Room
of the Student Union Building,
and KYMA Club wants everybody
there.
All you Daisy Macs have the
honor of inviting your favorite
LH' Abner to this shindig, but be
sure he's a short one because the
price of admission is a penny an
inch.
Teachers and graduate students
Everybody is to dress like any
of the geography department entertained J. H. Chamblin, field
representative of the Aeronautical "The Snow Queen," which is beChart and Information Center ing composed by Miss McPherson.
here last week. Mr. Chamblin
- - visited the campus in the interest
Mrs. Mary B. Barnhill repreof interviewing and hiring geo- sented the English department at
the session of the Kentucky Coungraphy majors.
cil of Teachers of English at LexMrs. Vasile Venettozzi and Miss ington last Saturday. The theme
Frances McPherson, of Eastern's of the meeting was "The Language
mugIc department> ^ appear m Arts: Tools for Competent Livgg program" of the district meet- ing." Miss Grace Chairipion, Easting'of the National Music Feder- erh graduate and teacher in the
ation in Richmond, Noverber* 10. Louisville schools, addressed one
Mrs; Venettozzi will sing for the of the workshops of the meeting
occasion ."The Grandmother's on .the subject, of "Reading—A
Song," a selection from the opera. Developmental Process."

„»*Mr -rt^fct*Kjl3

-',-

•=*; ijrafcJlke Jut
"^mis c^./fc~. J Jkkm on being
hther person is what the actor
ItlHnking of aM the while he is
stage, whether he is speaking

mforth Foundation
tiers Fellowships
M many as three senior men
recent graduates of Eastern
nare planning to enter graduschool in September to prefa* for college teaching, may rey* nominations for graduate
oWships of the Danfbrth Founion, an educational fund estabed by the late William H. Dan*
phUanthropist of St. Louis,
souri.
rbe maximum annual grant for
Itefbrth fellows is $1800 for
men arid $2400 for married
} with an additional stipend
children. A 6anforth fellow
lowed to carry other scholarfcappointments, such as Rhodes,
fright, Woodrow Wilson, Marll, or others, concurrently with
Danforth award.
Major Field AoOeptable
}?hJe foundation welcomes appliat« from all fields Of epecializah found in the undergraduate
fege. Qualificatioi* of candifei, as set by the foundation,
i outstanding academic ability,
sonality, congenial to the
Issfoom, integrity or character,
■an attitude of serious inquiry
pecting the Christian tradition,
rbfessor A. L. WMtt, of East's- biology department, has been
pointed by President O'Donnell
receive applications on the
npus and to make recommendato the Foundation. .Mr. i
will be glad to discuss the |
'v. i cu aii uilerested anu-|
onal information if needed. .
implications and recommenda_JTmust be completed- by JaaIfafSl, 1957.
*A11 Danforth fellows chosen will
rtlcipate in the annual Foundan Conference on Teaching, to
held &t Camp Miniwanca in
Chigan next September.

of Al Capp's famous" "Dogpatch*
characters. Originality is tft*
keynote, and there will be prize*
for the cleverest costumes.
Each glri is also responsible for
the corsage her date will wear".
This corsage usually consists of
a mixture of fruite and vegetables!

Home Ec. Coeds^
Represent £SC
Francis Hackworth and Maurice"
Bowling represented Eastern at
the Kentucky Home Economics
Association meeting in Louisville
yesterday. Miss Evelyn Slater,
home ec teacher, served on a panel
j ^ nroeram
Prompt, Courteousi Guaranteed

WATCH REPAIR

1

Kessler Jewelry
DUKE LUTTRELL
WATCH-MAKER

'::::■

v.-.

Opportuni
The sound policies of the Eisenhower
administration are guarantees to the youth
of our country that America will continue to
be a land of opportunity.
President Eisenhower is best prepared to
chart the course of American affairs in keeping with the hopes and ideals of American
young people.
Give Ike the support he needs.
Beef John Sherman Cooper. Thruston
B. Morton and Wah-Wah Jones.

\

V

Paid Political Advertisement of Eastern.
State CoHeae Young Republican Club.
Ofa-Mae Mason, Secret*..,

■
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■Far-Away Alumni Request
More Campus Inlormation
In this day of swift and easy travel, most alumni probably return to the campus occasionally, and keep well informed on changes that occur and what the place looks like
now. It is hard to realize that some may not return, often
or at all, and that these may sometimes wish for a better
reminder than memory and imagination offer.
Recently the AJumni Office received a letter from an
alumna far from the campus now in both space and timein Florida and fifteen years absent—who asked if the alumni
page could not do something to bring far-away people upto-date. .What does the place look like now? she asked,
Could a,map or word description be given?

The "Alumni Directory," long;
and patiently awaited, te now
completed and, is being sent
to the printers. The exact date
of publication will be announced
later.

Miss Ruth Hulker, class of '54,
received her MA. degree in speech
therapy in August mis year from
the University of Kentucky. She
is presently employed as speech
therapist for the Paris City and
WAGGONER—PERRY
Bourbon County Schools and lives
Miss Freeda B. Waggoner and in Lexington at 215 Ridgeway
Edson c. Perry were united in Road.

Weddings

%££%££'%££* STJSTE
%ew Albany, ind.
Mrs. Perry was ai mamhor
member nf
of1
the June graduating class, she is
STiSnEES sSi^Me^

Perhaps so. At any rate, what follows is an attempt iailf Miaa#> an/is chUrch organist
that way. All those who have been on campus within recent at Poplar Springs Drive Methodist

turn efCtemnini Drive on a^root
wLwTUJTIMM iihnulv l*Vud
taiTSJ1 ferm«rn*oodand
viewrl
,
^^*"RI
,^Sd 2!1
tag from its ?;,Jr^
high clock
tower
for many miles in ail directions
the rotting farm lands round about.
On the right of the Campus
Drive, at its -entrance from Lancaster, rose at the same time the
three-in-one men's dormitory, on
the site of the old Memorial. There
Beckham Hall fronts low and long,
with columned entrance, the cam
' put street And -en its right .and
left, extending backward like back•wept winsjs, stand the two • attached nut separate halls, Mcdreary and Miller—the three buildtags sheltering, almost quadrangle
fashion, a hollow square of grass
and shrub facing south.
The third towered structure
-?&?-} -5 <^»JK; ft XZZ :H.
♦ft!

V

Andrew J. Frazier, class of-'53,
"Was promoted this year to assistant principal of Reading High
School in Reading, Ohio, where
he has been teaching for the past
three years

"
^,din
*y;time,,the enlarged gymNext
nasium, though not a complete

Mrs. Frazier, class of '52, is employed as kindergarten teacher in
Mr. Perry is employed by Mis- the Harrison Elementary School.
sissippi Southern College to teach
string instruments in Meridian
Harold L. Yinger, class of '47,
has
and Laurel. He formerly taught a
J"81 finished course work for
at Eastern
doctor's degree in physical eduMr. and Mrs. Perry live in Me- c&iion at Indiana University. He
ridiaii
received a director's degree in
physical education there in AuPROFHT—VALENTINE
&***■ ot this year.
Profitt of AshYinger spent fifteen months in
Miss Bmie j
Indiana
*?"; wni,e 'herl_r^ved
land and Sal w Valentine of Bar££££ were married October 6 l^TtHrL
«
n
Z
^ , ^^f^ «,
£
in the Westwood Enterprise Bap- Jj, fL
tist Church in Ashland.
^Tei? _ „.!.,„ _® ".wf°
01
Mrs.c„„t„«„
Valentine
was <§L~
graduated
.~~
«- 1955.
ia«
<„ em~~ XesAeWlSouSl'ISds
leaeners t^onege wus ^ear*
year. "**
from
Eastern in
She is
He is associate professor of
ployed as a mathematician at the physical
ed«ca^n at^ntral MteWright-Patterson Air Force Base. souri State College and may be3
Mr. and Mrs". Valentine live "at addressed at 204 McGoddwin Ave15 Galewood Drive in Fairborn.
nue, Warrensburg, Mo.

Ou^erowing its cramped quarters in
BuiioJng several yeans ago.
the .gymnasium flexed its muscle.
ani pushed out southward toward
-^
*
er with chin and fist extended, it
an but closed with 4t» jutting
thruet the oncj broad sweep of
Park Drive rounding its corner.

At the chapel of the Latonia
Baptist Church on August 25 Miss
Rita Blackburn of Latonia and
■■
Alan G. Pipes of Loj* uje were
imited in marriage.
The bride is in her senior year
*t Eastern. -flThe gnopm was fijjjduatetf this year an* is awaiting
his call for Army service.

years may skip this column if they choose to do so.

Viv« Mhi«r nuuMM,
sive mujor manges
An airplane view of Eastern's
campus now would reveal, one
can imagine, five major changes
from what was here fifteen, or
twenty, years ago. There are more
buildings and many more people
about, more asphalt and concrete,
a somewhat shrunken area of grass
and trees, and aJmost a, thousand
cars, during some hours of the
day, parked bumper to bumper
in parking lots and on more than
a mile of road way
Buildings With Towers
It was sixteen years ago last
spring' that the three buildings
with the towers were dedicated in
one ceremony. Chief of these was

Administrative, Teaching
Posts Held By Educators

Church.

changes
pu& tnen
wolfl<1 ^^
m streets and sidewalks. Five major changes in buildings it would
aibo show.
Veterans Villagie
PkJesjt wouldl fee) the dozens
of cottages and barracks apartments of Veterans Village, strung
along its two streets. Viewed from
a moderate altitude it would lie b*.
low, a stirring bee-hive of aliveness and domesticity—with children
playing, tiny gardens growing in
.summer, and wet wash flying in
backyard sunshine on a bright,
Wi d

Health

sclent mmm

The University" "of Alabama
School of Commerce Z*$SEZ
Administration has rooantJF announced the appointment of ,Dr.
Wfleon T. Ashhjjfco the position
©f.hendrof the Department.ofsSec
retarial Administration.
Qordon Fleck, a 1954 graduate
from Eastern, is band'director *t
Carrojjton High School. After

J ed thrones -that flow hourlv. and W service for nearly two years.
and looming Gargantuan behind £,,£-^-7,1 iwUrs
v JL" vl|nw
He was stationed in Korea for
Roark, Science Buuding rises now ™"***»
' *»**•
seventeen ■SSShs? but toTd«4ai
where once the half-wfW Jungle of *eltn Hall
^^ f^ck and swimming activihedge and flower grew rank along on the campus rrmge again, the ties took him frequently to Japan,
the walk, and beyond which the west side of the central playing =—^
1
■—-r
earth dropped away down hill in- field, new, Keith dormitory stands
._ .
to the damp shade of a cluster of with its back indifferently turned MCNOtt PrepOflflQ
trees. . Science Building was com- to the aged Memorial annex and T0 Enter MfftisfrV
w
pleted three .years ago. It.stands the tennis courts, looking nut from ^ *^ " ™''
only a road's width from Roack; its twenty-eight front windpws on
Fred Sherman Malott Jr., B.S.
and above the road,,two stories of #,« BhrMahen npace-^hat not long 1950, is in his senior gear of study
oerri*«» bridge-«i-er^r i^^^ Tl .^ «vTv^eiif. ^^^^._. '-^r^^^J -s«^ - \~-£

^"*S^.r <'^^-^nw><^>>ar M—^,.- -*.»-*r^rr am, w^cn*fr field:
*"-■' -^ . -•>■ 7: ~ **#*»? -•^Kr?eoR*?acaJ Se^itaary,
' farther back from the Drive.
pus, and affordingtwo J*ers of -win.,. .,..—,
^
Phieajpo. Mr. Maiett is also man.An airplane view of the cam- dows abqve the walk, from which
When you get some money from arer of MeCormick Seminary's
——————
,
1
mm., ■•■m ^i ■ »■....■<« ■' . > »> fr h«nMi read our adfvertisemente.
Bjooketoremm
——
S?F
"IT urn
w»y JT
3f=

w^n

fOLLOW THE CROWD

!

BAtES PtACE

to the most popular *po>t in Richmond

Dinner

Lunch

. ';

Good Food

Species Restaurant
-^

-■Mil

■

Altering
Waterproofing
Pleating
Repairing
Moth Proofing
Sizing
PANTS-PEGGED OUR SPECIALTY
Use our special Student Plan and SAVE

Pnone 7

■ ^

^—

Cleaning and Pressing *f its Prnejit

*

y»i\f

ytticom

\

SHUPENTSF

1IO)TAL^PEV^rl«TER5-^J5or Sale "iUnt - Repair
MECHANICAL DflAWtNG^WS — SLIDE RtMS^rCOMP/£»5 — MT" SQUARES
•FkO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS-^UHRIA INK
INDEXES^RAeM £ARER—Pl5P|M6>PAPER
iai.il j-' —

jRi^wiAnd OI6oe equipment
U Wook^ff^aia-H«a$*.of Courhous^)

FQQD SER/IQE
*-

^feE JJELIVERIfS tb'ppRMI

Unil

'

*

Junior Alumni
Mr. artdt Mrs. Jim Caskey
announce the birth of a daught
Lizabeth Ann, on Aug. 31. M
Caskey was the former Betty €»
ole Osborne, class of '53. Th
live in Cameron, La.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Sayi
are the parents-of a son, Jan
Estill, born on Aug. 10. They m
be addressed at 1513 Maple Ai
nue, Wilmette, 111. Mrs. Say
was Ann M. Estill, class of '4i
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vern
Sweeney announce the arrival
a baby boy on June 22. This
their first child and has be
named Michael Owen. M
Sweeney is the former Bffie Ma
Stewart, class of '49. Mr. a
Mrs. Sweeney live at 3604 Sou
29th St., Ashland, Ky.
A daughter was born to M
and MM. Leslie Combs on July
f19 *¥,
**"* &*»& ^^
Ann
- Mr- aW* MF»- .c<?mbs v<l
k°th members o fthe class of ffe
v""
Margde. Route
LeejE
van. °^f
Their was
address:
Amelia, Ohio,
^ ^ ^ ^^ E
announce the arrival of a daug
ter, Rebecca EJJen, on AVg
The new arrival is being welcorj
** *y Vf*"^^ ****»&«
"** ST'S.'SSt ^S' A^
*»£ ctifrf^T
*
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scalos
are the parents of an infant s4
born on Aug. *5. The child h
been named JJtadley Spencer. Hal
*y was graduated from Eastei
to 1952
te
.""* "2PelvHe
5?'*ta
f"*8^1
m
*•**••
^fuMi
JuniorCoUege,
Santa eMaria,
orma
has
'orn
ia,- this year.
V***- He
« has
teaching in a school at Co
California.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley L. St
ford announce the arrival of the
first child, a daughter, born Aul
13. She has been named Sand/
Lynn. Mr. and Mrs. Stanford we^
members of the class of 1853. Mr
Stanford was Patricia RjckeJ
tan isJ a student at -the Unive J
**tor' ^flJWNr* »-

TP

.F^^ » --n» ,<^ar^gfCj«i
A daughter was bom to
and Mrs. .Marshall Davidson
.Prestonsburg, Ky., on March 2
They have named ifceflew arriv
rjeborah Louise. Mrs. David!
was the former Roberta Hubbar
class of 1M8.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Ram«y a
the parents ^rf a baby bey boil
July 24 and named Stephen Douj
las. Mrs. Ramey (Beverly Earl;
wine) was graduated from Eas
■em last -*ear. Mr. Ramey is
student on the campus.

Richmond, Ky- JSSwAAnisV

aoar

Free Deliver

HINKLE'S FOUMLMN

1

the

TtW

E. Main S*.

WXK DRY- GLEANERS

to

Sana

South First Street
■■

and once back
States.

<

^rowl

WlfH ORDERS OF $!.(*£&,*£$£

Phone ^73
• "

'Tijnf *■ -

Lt. David F. Senn, class of 195
is attending Engineer's School
Fort Belvoir, V?.

DalMrtaisiMi^For ^irty
Bants; snvrre New K^er
Students interested in/ debating
are invited to drop in. oh Profesao
Gerald Honaker's class .'for deba
ers, which meets from 11 to 1
o'«k*ck in Roark 16 an Mondaye
Tuesdays, ^nd Thursdays. Th
topic now being disguised is "Disj
J continuing All. (Direct Economi
I^A^5*-i*«n»«ouii?Jes."-:
(^informal dell
versity of Kentuck;
.and a trip^tc

SCRlfTO PENS — t)E

". ' "'" "V ■••'

Lt. €|iarles Robert Snavel
class of '5«, will /complete his
week orientation course for Arm]
<4t$ateal Service officers at 1
S*m Houston, Tex., on Novembt
14. He writes (that Vernon an
Dece"(SJaniels) ^Frederick, form
students, are both working on th]
Seat and that Bob Muller '5
former foethail Star at Easter
is employing; his eendces an th
Armjr gridiron there.

'

' ■ '-•""■'''"

i '

■neer 1. '

mam
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ingefs' Rehearsals Progress **«*> ***»
™

Clown' Build

•tin;*

No one enjoys a play as much as the actors in it. To
one is great, bat to be in one is even greater.
Besides the actual self-satisfaction the actor feels on
itiction night and the.-thrill he-gets when he hears the
ienee laugh (at the right lines) and the applause as the
ins swing to and fro for the curtain calls, there are
rfvate" jokes and rehearsal incidents that the actors
and pass with a knowing twinkle of the eye among
players on stage.
. •.

. ~h-hrtu»i« *or "Mv Th¥ee
» mo3*r alen? toward
iS, JSfS^JS
Number * 4?f*?:
'Angels,"
as the cast calls
Is a <W,^fy:thlmt.1Slfnfhnft

All members
mamtim-n nt
industrial
All
of thft
the Industrial
arts teaching staff — Professors
Whalin, Davis, Rowlette, Myers,
Swinford, and Patrick — were in
Murfreesboro, Tennessee, Friday
and Saturday of last week for the
Kentucky - Tennessee Industrial
Arts Teacher Training Conference.
Classes on campus were taught
by students in the department.

Miss Mary K. Burrier attended
the Regional Conference of College
Pood Teachers in Chicago October
19-20. On Thursday and Friday,
October 28-2*. she attended a nutrition conference in Lexington
himself, listening as another actor and a meeting of the Kentucky
«!*«*».
«* and
** Dietetic Association in HarrodsoWrt
cues**th
or *»st«&■ *«* on
^
^^
off stage-. Meniorftlng lines is tHe muf:
easfest part of the job. As a matUr^f fact. bytte«mVrehe«iW«to
^Mr. Mattox was in Lexington
8
1 «. Thursday
of last week for the"
meeting
of
college registrars.
«""" everyone else's part too.
Of course, if s'not quiet as simPresident O'Donnell, Dean
pie as all this. Long hours are
spent going over and over the Moore, Dr^Coates, and Dr. Martin
same scenes: The social life of represented Eastern at the Kenthe actors from the night of cast- tucky Association of CoBisgfes an*
tag to the show night takes a Seceridasy Schools last Friday and
drastic decline sihd the director SatuWay at the University of
becomes the personification of Kentucky.
Simon Legreev
Mrs! Janie Lamb; library staff,
But as the player sits on stage
waiting for the curtains *to open attended a librarians' conference
on Act. I, Scene I, or as he waits at the University of Kentucky
off stage" for his first entrance October 27.
cue, joking to whispers with .the
Mrs. VehettoBsi, Mr. Baker, and
boy on the lights board, and then
Dr. Oppelt, of the music depart^
when he first looks out into that
black chasm that houses the aud- ment, presented the program for
ience and realiies that he's "on" the Cicillan Club of Richmond Ocnow and forgets the audience and tober 17.
gfcCOMES -his part, the fun beTeachers and graduate students
gms" and he wouldn't trade a minof
the geography department ente
of
it.
u
tertained J. H. ChambHn, field
«s
representative of the Aeronautical
Oofcs
Chart and Information Center
^^ Seek New Members
-rjfe "oaks," junior and senior here last week. Mr. Chamblin
visited the campus in the interest
men- meet in room 202, Student
r/nidn Building, Nov. 6, at 6 pjn. of interviewing and hiring geoAll junior and settlor men who graphy majors.
have a 1.8 scholastic standing or
Mrs. Vasile Venettozzi and Miss
better and Who are Interested In
Frances
McPhersdn, of Eastern's
Joining the organization, are invitmusic department, will appear on
^ ^ come to ^ meeting.
the program of the district meetThe name "Oaks" to a brief ing^ of the National Music Federand fajniHar a*bmtotion of Omi- ation in Richmond, Noverber" 10.
cron Alpha Kappa Sigma, the Mrs. Venettozzi will sing for the
Greek letter name of the frateis occasion ."The Grandmother's
Song," a selection from the opera.
nHy.

St "nUftfifc;» SJ^^^^'IJ^ ^ ^

Rehearsals and the •'wHd" Hhei
may be cut so that only the
catt remember ahtt laugh' at

_ one scene, Jim Fforer (play• Alfred none-too-bright masmatt of the shady triumvirate)
» Peggy Percival, (as Maria
, the sweet, young thing of
:
story) on stage, across the
' i through a doer.'to' etn offbedroom. It seems Maria
was about to attempt suij and rather than., debate the
BtiOn with her, Alfred, tacti; impulsive lad that he is, gave
r.« right on the Jaw. At any
e- Jim was standing in the
rtyay, body in hand, so to
ah, waiting for his cue, which
oTtunately the mother of our
ome had forgotten.' After a
ilonged silence, Jim suddenly
rted out, "Well, hustle, Honey;
8 h

,h0 1 M

' was
^iL«2i.
"^
ne
shatttred! *
Electing himself', Director Hon>» chided, "Oh, come now, Jim,
'8 not so heavy. I know; I'm
4 to carrying babies around."
n solemn tone Jim pointed to
lushing Peggy and replied, "Mr.
naker, she's no baby."
Jjit rehearsals aren't all play.
?tfi^
4& d£?£
Se to^eaPmyii«esr^a? to done
hin two weeks of casting date,
ly after the lines become "auKatie" to the actor so that hev
isn't have to concentrate on
rds, is he free to really act and
stpret his role.
'for instance, there's Doug Robpn m the roles of- Jules, the
tffcal «dt of the three
cronies,
ery minute that he-is-on stage,
ug must BE Jules—sit like
'■rooiiyv* talk #•- Jfeto*
♦•^L-a^ni ui*e Ju'es woulrt
_ -Thl/c<Hu5entT*fiottv}jfeutg
>ther person is what the actor
thinking of all the while he is
stage, whether he is speaking
iforrh Foundation
>rs Fellowships
;Vs many as three senior men
j| recent graduates of Eastern
r^are planning to enter graduschool in September to pre\r» for college teaching, may rove nominations for graduate
|oWships of the Danfbrth Founion, an educational fund estabied by the late William H; Dani, philanthropist of St. LouiS,
jsouri.
iChte maximum annual grant for
Wforth fellows to S1800 for
men and $2400 for married
with an additional stipend
'Children. A Dsjiforth fellow
.jwed to carry other scholar. 'appointments, such as Rhodes,
Wright, Woodrow Wilson, Marii or others, concurrently with
Danforth award.
y Major Field Acceptable
?he foundation welcomes appliIts from all fields Of epecializaI found in the undergraduate
Qualifications of candi, as set by the foundation,
outstanding academic ability,
•nality congenial to the
_jm, integrity or character,
an attitude of serious inquiry
Meeting the Christian tradition.
'rtfessor A. L. Whltt, of East['» biology department, has been
lOinted by President O'Donnell
receive applications on the
pus and to make recommenda* to the Foundation. .Mr.
*t will be glad to discuss the
^ied sru.aSrosfTim^ w; »-»rv

.Konal information if needed,
.pplications and recommendamust be complete* by JanJf 81, 1957.
] Danforth fellows chosen will
;ipate in the annual Founda, Conference on Teaching, to
held at Camp Miniwanca in
ihigan next September.

■

fe**--,

"Wotf-Gal* Sharon Mctardwn and «p*m J*^*** I$B^
collaborate to catch (Sadie Hawkins style) *X1T Attner", Don WiHUhs?
son, who's literally "itf* tree".

SAME HAWKINS DANCE SIT;
AD1WSSION BY HEIGHT
Hey, Gals! Grab a guy! "Sadie
Hawkins Day Dance" to Friday,
November 18, in the Rec Room
of the Student Union Building,
and KYMA Club wants everybody
there.
All you Daisy Mae's have the
honor of inviting your favorite
LH' Abner to this shindig, but be
sure he's a short one because the
price of admission is a penny an
inch.
Everybody is to dress like any

of Al Oapp's famous- "Dogoatch"
characters. Originality is t»#
keynote, and there Wffl be prizes
for the cleverest costumes.
Each gin is also responsible fo?
the corsage her date will wear*.
ThiS corsage usually consists of
a mixture of fruits and vegetables:

Home Ec. Coeds
Represent ESC

Francis Hackworth and Maurice"The Snow Queen," which is be- Bowling represented Eastern ftt
ing composed by Miss McPherson. the Kentucky Home Economics
Association meeting in Louisville
Mrs. Mary B. Barnhill repre- yesterday. Miss Evelyn Slater,
sented the English department at home ec teacher, served on a panel
the session of the Kentucky Coun- in the program.
cil of Teachers of English at Lexington last Saturday. The theme
of the meeting was "The Language Prompt, Courteous, Guaranteed
Arts: Tools for Competent LivWATCH REPAIR
ing." Mtos Grace Champion, Eastern graduate and teacher in the
Louisville schools, addressed one
of the workshops of the meeting
DUKE LUTTRELL
on the subject of ""Reading—A
WATCH-MAKER
Developmental Process."

Kessler Jewelry

■

■ «s*.-..

For Opportunity
THe sound policies of the
administration are guarantees t
of our country that America will
be a land of opportunity.
President Eisenhower is besi
chart the course of American aff
ing with the hopes and ideals <
young people.
Give Ike Hie support he nee<
Sherman Cooper, Thruston
Wah-Wah Jones.
Paid Political Advertisement of Eastern"
State College Young Republican Club.
Secretarv
-
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VETS VIEWS
solution To Parking.

Civil Service BSU To Feed
Homeconrtfers
Tests Set

Students Assigned
Teaching Posts

•SllitCasing'

.
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Problems
With required education and obEastern B.S.U. hopes to helpl
by Gordon Davis servation courses behind them,
Many career opportunities in the
Well, the movie, "The Glenn seniors Pat Allison, Keith Arnold,
Federal Civil Service are open to solve the problem of finding •
Miller Story," was a big success Ruby Ben ton, William Berge,
college students who pass the Fed- place to eat lunch tomorrow by
and the Vets would like to thank James D. Bowling, Janet Breeze,
eral Service Entrance Examina- sponsoring a sandwich lunch from
all those who came. We hope to Gene Rogers Clark, William Cultion. On Wednesday, November 11:00 to 1:00 at the Richmond
be able to offer the Vets Scholar- bertson, - Carolyn Curtis, Mary
14, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Jesse First Baptist Church. Following
Bhip next fall with the help of Dawkins, Pat Depew, Barbara
1 Moberly and Alonzo Nelson, repre- the game, a chili supper will be
BO much collegiate and civic par- Dingus, Saly Fugate, Mary Alice
senting the 6th Region, U. S. Civil served in the church basement. >
ticipation.
0
.
Gash, Betty Jean Gibson, Horace
Basking in its own football
Service Commission, will be in
Too Many Cars
Harper, -Barbara Heathman, Joe
conference room 202 of the Stu- glory, the B.S.U. intramural touch
Accidents cannot be stopped en- Heink, Don Hortman, Mary Lou
dent Union Building for-consulta- football team has won its first
game over Floyd County by 14-S.
tirely but they can be prevented. Ingram, Arlene Isaacs, Alta Kay
tion concerning this program.
• An important question, it seems Kindon, James Luster, Mildred
Members of the team are Lou
High Quality Sought
to ds, arises here.- Is it necessary McClain, Yvonne McNabb, Fay*
McNabb, Phil Landgrave, Don
The Federal Service Entrance Hamhick, Glynn Reynolds, Henry
to have all theses automobiles Marcum, Peggy Meadors, Lee
Examination, In the words of Martin, Larry Coleman, Leroy
available on this campus ? Before Thomas Mills, Jean Mitchell, CathPhilip Young, Commission chair- Carter, Morris Hall, Jack Fo'rman
the 1950s Eastern was a small erine Nagel, Edna Noe, Nathaleen
man, is designed "to bring into Yancey Pinkston and IHarok
college, and although the parking Rankin, Eric Richardson, Robert
the Federal service each year the Smith.
lots had not been built there were Ridgeway, Billie Roberts, James
best of the nation's young college
still ample areas in which East- Robinson, Paul Sebastian, William
graduates and to provide for them
em car owners could park.
Sexton, Freda Smith, ' Luster
DR. NICHOLAS NYARADI
the kind of' working conditions un- Sprogue Addresses
Why Go Home?
Strunk, Wetzel Strunk, Betty
der which they can build useful Deans Of Women
Primarily college helps the stu- Thompson, Theresa Thompson,
dent learn how to live independ- Bob Tishue, Betty Trammell, John EASTERN FT A SPONSORS and satisfying careers'."
Begun in December 1965, the
Dr. William Sprague, psychology!
ently and, in a manner of speak- Tweddell, Elizabeth Warman, Elizing, for himself. It doesn't seem abeth Warner, Marvin Warner, NAT'L EDUCATION WEEK new program has resulted in the department, addressed the college!
placing of more than 2500 college section of the Counselors'of Deans!
logical that there should be such Mary Williams and Don Williamweekend traffic. If you were to son began their student teaching
Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi, the form- ^£ InLP^SS?' ^ifiEi of Women conference at Transyl-J
vania College, Saturday, October j
ask yourself or a buddy why you Monday, October 29.
.cl U1
,
cr
er muuoi
Minister
of x.„^.^„x
Financed ~~^~j,
Hungary, ff^f^S^L
E ~? !.
go home so often the biggest reaWilma Brammell, Hendricks wjn speak before the college as- J°b^<d^rtng tne flrst seven mon>ns 27, on the subject of "Problemal
of Students Who Have Not Learn-[
son would be, "Well there's noth- Caudill, Richard Culbertson,' Ma- gembly on November 7. The °* 1958ed to Study." The general themel
lng to do" here, so why stay?" This vis Cu*ry, Helen Henderson, John speaker is being brought to the Good Salaries Paid
can mean only one thing—poor Johnson, Betty Lawrence, Jane con.ege campus through the coWhile most of the jobs are at of ail sections of the two-day con-1
student organization. A school McKnight, Gayle O'Connell, Betty operation of the college admin- starting salaries of $3,070 a year, ference was "Viewing Our Coun-I
Buoh as Eastern should have a well Saxton, David Thornton and Her- igtration and the Future Teachers there
are numerous Other openings selihg Problems in Junior-Seniorl
at
organized student body. There is bert Vescio will teach at Central 0f America.
rates reaching as high as S4,- High School."
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, past presi-l
nothing to do on weekends because High School, while Madison High
_.
MVI,raHi ft^d from his na- ^5 annually.
The
nobody is interested In doing any- School will receive the teaching „£ »u«Wrvtn £1 TTnitpd states
Commission reports that dent of the association, was pro-J
thing but going home. It also services of Charles Brown, Charles "ven *2SS^ after the fall oftae 40-m P60^ have •»'»■<»* ***<* gram chairman of the conference.]
seems that the students aren't in- Hansel, Perry Hay, Jeanne ^^S^aA^Smigt Small "* ***nl Service Entrance Ex- .Others from Eastern attending
terested
lerestea enough
enougn to
u> do
ao anything
tuiyuiuig Hughes,
nugnes, Connie
Bonnie McCormack,
jPiowrauM-Hi John
auuii 252ST^2?w?I52«fc*i?
ir.a____, p„-tv
TV,« downfall nt <"'""»""'i.
amjnation. \JL
Of this
UHO UUIUWI
number «.».,21,- the event were President and Mrs.
about it. If the car populace at Morris, Herman Smith and Billy ZSZ^Sa*/S'^aXXtTonbvtSa 12»' more than *"**• BUCceed9d m W. F. CDonnell, Mrs. Pauline AlEastern should be reduced, this Sublett.
'
Influence" Ind pohEd pressure on
P***^.
They were then placed len, Mrs. Julia Hewlett, Miss Eua Ust of
reduction might assist in solving
Other assignments are Arias 2r85^22 T^lnn
He soent
eligibles for federal nice Wingo, Quentin Keen, Victor |
Venettozzi, and Shelby Crowe.
the weekend problem. Then too, Joe Anderson, Kirksrtlle; William mUch of his Ume while the Min- Positions,
it would contribute highly to stu- Anderson, Stanford; Perry Baker, , .
f pjn^^ neKotiatin<>- in Opportunity For Promotion
dent organization.
Beattyville; William Ball, South- Mo8COW y^^ the leaders of modThe positions generally provide Teacher And Students
Student Organization Needed
ern; Myrtle Bates, Rural School;
Russia in an attempt to save a training period and opportunity
This has been discussed by the Tom Burton, Valley; Arliss Carr, .. _ative Hunearv
from oppres- for promotions as employee abili- See Shakespearan Play
e
Vets Club at numerous meetings, Stanford; Marjorie Cox, Frank- ,
ty develops. Copies of the anMrs. Mary E. Barnhill and four
but the student-body will have to fort; Jeff Crisp, Southern; Harry
'
....._
.
.
,-_,__
»._*«nouncement
of the Federal Service students of English Literature atAIier
cooperate to make any correction Crowell, Elkhorn; Virginia Fugate,
iignung ma losing "«""e g^^^g Examination and infor- tended a Shakespearan performto the situation. Most students Beattyville; Heyburn Hall, Lafay- «» save Hungary, he> along w.th maUon Qn how to fUe fQr R by the famed "Old Vic" thet
think the faculty wouldn't agree ette; Oris Johnson, Valley; Rob- his wife fled their naUye land and be obtained from u^ coUege piace- ance
atrical company of London, Engca
er
With some of the ideas. This is ert Jones, Lafayette; James Mul~ ment
~-w# office.
S*«~,
land, at the University of Indiana,
a poor excuse; the faculty mem- lins, Ft. Thomas; Isaac Mustek, dean citizen, Dn Nyarad is the
October 16. The presentation* was
chairman
of
the
Department
of
bert are understanding- enough to Ft. Thomas; and John Neverstitoh,
of Richard n, with Claire Bloom
Economics at Bradley University. Expert In Government
be willing to cooperate. The main Beattyville.
and John Neville in the leading,
He
has
contributed
many
articles
point is that the students will .
1
Addresses
Classes
roles.
for
popular
publication
along
with
have to make the moves. It is
Students seeing the play were
writing
a
book,
"My
Ring-side
Saturday
classes
in
KenFour
pathetic that something can't be
Judy
Crose, Joyce Cornelius, NanSeat in Moscow
which is now tuck Government met in joint
done about this problem. A college
in its fourth printing. He has al- -ag^n last Saturday in Brock cy Stapleton, and Lois Thomas.
depends upon a lot of things to
so lectured to many audiences Auditorium to hear an address by
make it function well, and student
from coast to coast.
Dr John Estill Reeves, professor ular faculty and by three other
organization is at the top of the
list.
'
j—
df political economy at the Uni- teachers who teach here only on
The Student Council sponsored versity of Kentucky. These class- Saturday. It is planned to invite
dormitory contest will be Judged es, numbering altogether more other of off campus speakers to
2SSSEJRF
»SL£2
SSSSiinSSTlS^ISK Omn 200 students, are taught by address these classes from time
Eastern
donated to the
bloodmo- ing.
i
Professor Virgil Burns of the reg- to time.
Hundreds of Eastern students bile which visited Richmond last
Will be voting this November fox week. Of the cadets, 22 were
*h~ fir*.* .**—vj *-■ -«• B»W*.. nv—'"—« • "/., ■,"*"--•:v*««'T-%4;iV*!fS«:
*>
■ii
«-■ »m& tb«y-.^*vi.^s;,ypiuig by._ab-„. Transportation" jwa* tfrftHhej?hv " "Kciri.oe*fiaHot:
",'•
■^" muitk^r department: tc ancr
The student who is "an official from the Armory for any cadet J
... IN A WONDERFULLY LARGE SELECTION OF
absent voter" must have been a desiring . to donate. Donations
resident of his home precinct thir- were voluntary; however, each
ty days, of the county sixty days, cadet donating received 10 merits,
and of the state six months. He
* • * •
Bhould write tor the County Court
ROTC elected Billie Sue RobClerk for his ballot two months erts as corps sponsor and Arlene
prior to the national election. Aft- Black Brock and Janice Campbell
er the voter receives his ballot, as 1st and 2nd battalion sponsors,
LAMPL ORLON SLIPOVER SWEATERS in.favorite short sleeve
be must do the following:
*
Company sponsors are Doris Everstyles. Many new shades to complete your separate ensembles.
1. Voter must go before a man, Mary Kappas, Carlene WilCivil Officer who is authorized loughby, Toni Zarnas, Phyllis Mar- J
Sizes for women and misses
•
»•
•••
to administer an oath and sub- tin and Bet^ty Sue Correll. Mary
■cribe to the affidavit on the en- Bosshammer is band ROTC sponvelope marked "Inner Envelope", sor and Mary Elizabeth Combs
2. The ballot must be voted in Pershing Rifles sponsor,
LAMPL ORLON CARDIGANS to match the above. Unusual
the presence of civil officer and
* * * •
collar treatment adds to their attractiveness. New shades.
In such manner as to prevent offCadet 2nd Lieutenant Nick
ficer from knowing how the bal- Combs and James Noble flew by
Women's and misses
lot is marked. (Ballot may be army transport plane to the namarked by stencil, ink, pencil.) tional assembly of Pershing Rifle3. Voter must fold ballot in men held at the University of
presence of the officer in such a Iowa, Des Moines, Iowa, October
LAMPL BAN-LON SLIPOVER SWEATERS with full fashion
Way as to conceal the markings 25 through October 29.
push-up sleeves for smartness. Smart for date time and business
•n it.
.
.
!
wear. New shades.
C OQ
4. Voter must place the folded
FUTURE TEACHERS ELECT
Women's and misses
..—.\
••••■-■—
ballot in the envelope marked
At the last meeting two offi•Mnner Envelope" and seal it. "The cers of the Future Teachers . of
■tub on the ballot MUST NOT be America were elected. They inremoved."
eluded Julia Cook as secretary and
LAMPL BAN-LON CARDIGAN SWEATERS with favored full
5. Voter must place the "In- Billye Ann Alexander at treasurer,
sleeves. Colors you'll love for day and evening wear.
y AO
ner Envelope" in an envelope
Last spring the president and
Women's and misses
•
»
which is addressed to the County vice president for the new year
Court Clerk.
were elected. They are respect6. Voter's name must be writ- fully, Robert Ridgeway and Cathten across the envelope which is erine Nagle.
FUR BLEND SWEATERS designed for dress-up hours. Unusual
addressed to the County Court
•
■■
styling and perfect fitting. Women's and misses.
Clerk.
the County Court Clerk at once,
7. Envelope must be mailed to voter paying the postage. 8.9$
Cardigans 10.95

Cadets Give Blood;
Elect Sponsors

Absentee Voters:

SWEATERS

3.98

....■••••••••••••••1

5.98

Slipovers

PAT'S COFFEE SHOP

100% CASHMERE SWEATERS styled by Maurice Handler. Colors
and styles for dress-up hours.
Tj L OF
Women's and misses sizes

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STUDENTS..
FREE_ DELIVERY TO ALL HALLS*.
AT 5:00 — 7rC0-«nd *0C P.M.

!■ vji-xmi

Phone 1650

sa

